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The REPORTER
Noblesville Mayor John Ditslear was 

honored with the Sagamore of the Wabash 
Award during the annual Mayor’s Charity 
Jubilee on Nov. 9. Mayor-elect Chris Jen-
sen presented Ditslear with the award on 
behalf of Gov. Eric Holcomb, who was un-
able to attend. 

“I was surprised, humbled and honored 
that Gov. Holcomb thought of me for this 
distinction,” said Ditslear. “I’m proud of 
the work we have done, the progress we 
have made and the outstanding reputation 
that Noblesville has earned. I truly love 
this city and the people who make up our 
community, and I thank the citizens for en-
trusting me with this honor for 16 years as 
their mayor.”

The Sagamore of the Wabash Award is 
the highest honor bestowed on a citizen by 
Indiana’s governor, and serves as a tribute 
to those who have rendered a distinguished 
service to the state. The term “sagamore” 
was used by the American Indian Tribes of 
the northeastern United States to describe a 
lesser chief or a great man among the tribe 
to whom the true chief would look for wis-
dom and advice.

The award says Ditslear is “... distin-
guished by his humanity in living, his loy-
alty in friendship, his wisdom in council 
and his inspiration in leadership.”

Since taking office in 2004, Ditslear 
has led Noblesville through tremendous 
growth and change. The community’s 
population has grown 57 percent to more 
than 61,000 residents today. By welcom-
ing commercial development and bring-
ing thousands of new jobs to Noblesville, 
his initiative and leadership guiding that 
growth have greatly strengthened the 
local economy – overseeing an increase in 
assessed value of taxable property by 134 
percent to more than $6 billion.

While his time in office is coming to 
an end, Ditslear has brought about several 

quality of life initiatives, including a ma-
jor expansion of trails which has increased 
to more than 100 total miles. He also has 
added four new city parks including the 
purchase of 200 acres for the future Finch 
Creek Park. 

Ditslear oversaw the improvement and 
expansion of roadways throughout the city 
including all roundabout intersections in No-
blesville. The connection of 146th Street to 
Interstate 69 as a major traffic artery across 
the city also led to Simon Property Group’s 
Hamilton Town Center outdoor mall, which 
helped fuel major commercial growth for 
both Noblesville and nearby Fishers to set 
the stage for significant regional develop-
ment that continues to this day.

Under Ditslear’s leadership, the city has 
focused on strengthening and renovating the 
historic downtown through façade grants, 
road and sidewalk improvements and con-

structing the Riverwalk trail. Noblesville 
also recently broke ground on the Levin-
son, downtown’s first apartments in more 
than a century. The $24.3 million mixed-use 
project, with 83 high-end apartments and a 
300-space parking garage, ensures a suc-
cessful and sustainable downtown for gen-
erations to come and is part of the mayor’s 
Noblesville NOW capital improvement plan.

Outside of being mayor, Ditslear was 
elected to three terms on the Noblesville 
School Board, and served as a board mem-
ber for several organizations, including 
the Noblesville Chamber of Commerce, 
the Noblesville Boys & Girls Club, the 
Riverview Hospital Foundation, the Ham-
ilton East Public Library and United Way 
of Hamilton County. On Saturday evening, 
it was announced that Ditslear had raised 
over $1.08 million for local organizations 
prior to this year through his charity balls.

Photo provided
Noblesville Mayor John Ditslear (left) receives the Sagamore of the Wabash 
Award from Mayor-elect Chris Jensen during the annual Mayor’s Charity 
Jubilee on Nov. 9.

Mayor John Ditslear named 
Sagamore of the Wabash

The REPORTER
Fishers police arrested an 

Indianapolis man and woman 
last Wednesday following a ve-
hicle pursuit and manhunt.

Shortly after midnight, a 
Fishers police officer attempted 
to stop a Cadillac passenger car 
traveling northbound on Inter-
state 69 in Fishers. The driver re-
fused to stop and exited the inter-
state onto Southeastern Parkway. 
A pursuit of the suspect vehicle 
terminated near the intersection 
of 131st Street and Olio Road. 
The male driver ran from the car 
while the female passenger was 
taken into custody. Officers es-
tablished a perimeter and an ex-
tensive manhunt began.

During the search, a Fishers 
K9 Officer observed the male 
suspect. When the suspect re-
fused commands to stop, K9 
Harlej was deployed. Shortly 
after, the officer heard a gunshot 
and K9 Harlej went missing. Af-
ter several hours, the male sus-
pect was taken into custody. The 
suspect was transported to an 
area hospital where he received 
medical treatment for a minor 
leg injury. Both suspects were 
transported to the Hamilton 

County Jail without incident.
A short time later, officers 

found K9 Harlej in a wooded 
area. During his pursuit, of the 
suspect, K9 Harlej was shot and 

succumbed to his injury.
The Indiana State Police, the 

Carmel Police Department, the 
Noblesville Police Department, 
the Cicero Police Department, 
the Hamilton County Sher-
iff’s Office, Hamilton County 
Emergency Management, and 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac-
co, and Firearms assisted in the 
search and apprehension.

Donations can be made to 
the Fishers Police Foundation at 
tinyurl.com/K9HarlejDona-
tions or in person at the Fishers 
Police Department.

Richard D. Garrett, Jr., 19, 
Indianapolis, was charged with 
the following: Striking a Law 
Enforcement Animal, Level 6 

Felony; Criminal Recklessness 
with a Deadly Weapon, Level 
6 Felony; Resisting Law En-
forcement with a Vehicle, Level 
6 Felony; Theft-Receiving Sto-
len Property, Level 6 Felony; 
Residential Entry (2 counts), 
Level 6 Felony; Resisting Law 
Enforcement, “A” Misdemean-
or; Possession of Marijuana, 
“B” Misdemeanor; Unautho-
rized Entry into a Vehicle, “B” 
Misdemeanor; Possession of 
a Handgun without a License, 
“A” Misdemeanor.

Rashaana L. Farrow, 19, 
Indianapolis, was charged with 
the following: False Informing, 
“B” Misdemeanor; Wanted on 
Warrants (Marion County).

Fishers K9 shot, killed during search

“It is my belief he saved 
lives last night (last 

Wednesday morning), we 
are thankful for his sacrifice.”

– Fishers Police 
Chief Ed Gebhart

Photo provided

Special Prosecutor granted 60 more days
Treasurer’s Office investigation enters 11th month . . .

The REPORTER
An investigation con-

ducted by the Indiana State 
Police into allegations of 
alleged misconduct in the 
Hamilton County Treasur-
er's Office is now entering its 
11th month.

In December of last year, 
the Hamilton County Com-
missioners contacted the In-
diana State Police after allegations be-
came public of the Treasurer's Office 

not charging late tax payment 
penalties to family members.

Nearly four months into 
the investigation Hamilton 
County Prosecutor Lee Buck-
ingham requested a Special 
Prosecutor be assigned to the 
case.

The request indicated 
Buckingham felt the appoint-
ment was necessary to avoid 

the appearance of impropriety.
Buckingham's request was granted 

by Hamilton County Judge Paul Felix 
in April of this year.  Hancock County 
Prosecutor Brent Eaton was assigned to 
oversee the investigation for a court-or-
dered six-month period.

Now, six months into his assign-
ment, Eaton requested and was granted 
an additional 60 days to continue his 
role in the investigation.

In September, Prosecutor Eaton told 
the Reporter, “I’m hoping things wrap 
up soon, but I want to be fair, complete 
and accurate, however long that takes.”

Eaton

Westfield
to launch

new service
recognition

program
The REPORTER

Last Thursday, Westfield Mayor Andy 
Cook announced the City of Westfield 
will present an award to honor individu-
als in the community 
who practice exem-
plary service. The 
designation, called 
the “Westfield Way” 
award, will be pre-
sented monthly as an 
extension of the city’s 
hospitality initiative.

“A community 
is not defined solely 
by amenities or what is built,” said Cook. 
“What truly makes a community great is 
found in the people – how we serve and 
support one another. This award will high-
light those individuals and organizations 
going above and beyond.”

“We want the people who make this 
community great to be honored,” said 
Westfield Welcome Director Angie Smith-
erman. “The hope is that the community 
embraces this program and works to pro-
mote the spirit of hospitality in our city.”

The “Westfield Way” award is part of 
a continuous hospitality effort to better 
serve all who work, play and live in West-
field. A committee made up of community 
members and City of Westfield staff will 
select award recipients from public nom-
inations submitted on the Westfield Wel-
come website.

For more information about the “West-
field Way” or to nominate an individual for 
the award, visit westfieldwelcome.com.

Cook

The REPORTER
The Fishers Police De-

partment will hold a memo-
rial service for K9 Harlej at 
the Fishers High School main 
gymnasium on Wednesday, 
Nov. 20. Doors open at 5 p.m. 
There will be displays and 
a slideshow available until 

the main ceremony begins at 
6 p.m. The final part of the 
memorial is scheduled to be 
outside, which is weather-de-
pendent.

K9 Harlej died of a gun-
shot wound while chasing a 
suspect in the Saxony area 
last Wednesday.

Memorial set for K9 Harlej

HSE to buy
40 acres for 
new school

By LARRY LANNAN | LarryInFishers.com
Hamilton Southeast-

ern (HSE) Schools of-
ficials have been on the 
hunt for a location to 
build a new elementary 
school building in Wayne 
Township, replacing and 

expanding the capacity of the maxed-out 
Durbin Elementary School. School officials 
cannot expand the current Durbin site in 
Wayne Township due to the lack of water 
and sewer hookups.

The HSE School Board voted unani-
mously last Wednesday to purchase about 
40 acres of land located at 156th Street and 
Boden Road in the City of Noblesville. The 
contract approved by the board calls for a 
payment of $47,500 per acre to the current 
owner, which puts the total cost in the range 
of $1.7 million to $1.9 million.

Superintendent Allen Bourff said the 
elementary school, if constructed, would 
need about 22 acres of land, allowing the 
school corporation the option of construct-
ing another school building on that tract of 
land in the future.

School corporation attorney David Day 
said there are long-range plans that call for 
the possibility of a roundabout construc-
tion at the 156th Street and Boden Road 
intersection. Day also said that, per school 
Financial Officer Mike Reuter, the school 
district has sufficient funds to pay for the 
land without the need of a bond issue.

Bourff added that if the board decides 
to build an elementary school on the new-
ly purchased acreage, he plans to retain the 
current Durbin Building and use it for other 
purposes.

Board Member Brad Boyer asked about 
the need for a new elementary building in 
light of the demographer’s projection of 
fewer kindergarten through fourth grade 
students in the future. Bourff responded 
that this will not be an additional building, 
but will replace the current Durbin building 
and take pressure off nearby elementary 
buildings with overcrowding issues.

https://readthereporter.com
https://tinyurl.com/K9HarlejDonations
https://tinyurl.com/K9HarlejDonations
http://www.westfieldwelcome.com/
http://LarryInFishers.com


By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Duke Energy is re-
warding Hamilton South-
eastern (HSE) Schools for 
being efficient in the use of 
electric power.

HSE contracted 
Ameresco to upgrade over 
5,700 lighting fixtures at 
Sand Creek Elementary, 
Sand Creek Intermediate, 
and Hamilton Southeast-
ern Intermediate and Ju-
nior High. Ameresco re-
placed the existing fixtures 
with new energy efficient 
LEDs fixtures. The project 
translates into considerable 
energy and cost savings for 
the district.

“We are pleased to see 
Hamilton Southeastern 
School District take ad-
vantage of these rebates 
by upgrading its lighting 
with more energy-efficient 

bulbs and fixtures,” said 
Louis P. Maltezos, Exec-
utive Vice President of 
Ameresco.

“This project is both a 
cost saving and an ener-
gy saving measure,” re-
marked HSE Energy Man-
ager Bob Rice.

Lighting accounts for 
the second largest portion 
of energy used in commer-
cial buildings – typically 
25 to 30 percent, according 
to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. It is es-
timated that in addition to 
the initial rebate, HSE will 
reduce its electric bill over 
$53,884 annually.

“I am extremely proud 
that our district has taken 
these important steps to 
conserve energy through-
out the district,” said Dr. 
Allen Bourff, Superin-
tendent of the Hamilton 
Southeastern School Dis-

trict. “We are lessening our 
district’s impact on the en-

vironment and, at the same 
time, saving valuable tax-

payers dollars. This rebate 
check is evidence that our 

hard work is paying off – 
literally!”

A2 News Week of Nov. 18, 2019

Come visit us in Atlanta, Indiana 
Lots to see  — Great Food — Operating Electric Train Layout  —  Friendly people 

Sunday 9:00am—3pm 
www.thechoochoocafe.com 

765.292.2088 

Thursday—Friday—Saturday 
9:00am—8:00pm 

Come for a visit this weekend! 

Indiana’s Largest Model Train Display & Dealer 
Saturdays — 10am-3pm 

MrMuffin’sTrains 

*APY is Annual Percentage Yield. APY is accurate as of 11.12.19 and is subject to change without notice. Minimum balance to open account and 
obtain APY is $1,000.00. Early withdrawal may be subject to penalty. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. **APY is Annual Percentage Yield. 

APY is accurate as of 11.12.19 and is subject to change without notice. Minimum balance to open account and obtain APY is $25,000.00. Early 
withdrawal may be subject to penalty. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. 

317-763-5338
CFBindiana.com

CD
 S

pe
ci

al
s                        Interest Rate APY

13 Months* 2.13% 2.15%
17 Months** 2.23% 2.25%
23 Months* 2.23% 2.25%
25 Months** 2.47% 2.50%
33 Months* 2.62% 2.65%
59 Months* 2.71% 2.75%

Gobble up 
the 

Savings
this 

November!

Photo provided
German woodworker Christian Werner has arrived in Carmel for this 
year’s Christkindlmarkt. Germany is world-renowned for its traditional 
Christmas wood art, especially the Ore Mountain region known in 
German as the Erzgebirge. The Carmel Christkindlmarkt is thrilled 
to offer guests the unique opportunity to see a demonstration by a 
master German woodworker of the Erzgebirge. Witness the inspired 
ingenuity of master of the lathe, or the delicate precision of a master 
carver. These craftsmen are known and celebrated the world over 
for their skill and dedication to traditional, hand-made German 
wood art. Visit the Carmel Christkindlmarkt and see for yourself why 
the craftsmen of the Erzgebirge are legendary. Be sure to check 
carmelchristkindlmarkt.com for the full schedule of demonstrations.

Carmel Christkindlmarkt
now open at Center Green

HSE Schools gets $100K for energy efficiency

Photo provided
Duke Energy’s Mark LaBarr (center) presents the ceremonial check to HSE Schools officials.

The REPORTER
Corey Sylvester, Cicero’s 

local Edward Jones financial 
advisor, is supporting the Ma-
rine Corp Reserve Toys for Tots 
program by using his office as a 
drop-off location for this year's 
toy drive.

Local residents may help 
needy children in the area by 
bringing in a new, unwrapped 

toy to the office, 120 W. Jackson 
St., during regular business hours 
now through Friday, Dec. 13.

"With the holiday season 
around the corner, we are all 
getting ready for the festivi-
ties," Sylvester said. "And as 
this is the season of giving, 
now is a great time to remem-
ber the less fortunate in our 
community." Sylvester

Cicero Edward Jones supports Toys for Tots drive

By FRED SWIFT
ReadTheReporter.com

The Carmel Clay His-
torical Society's 23rd annu-
al Holiday Home Tour will 
be held Dec. 6 and 7, with a 
record six decorated homes 
on the tour.

The event is the society's 

largest fundraiser of the 
year. Besides the six homes, 
a VIP reception is set for the 
evening of the 6th at 421 W. 
Main St. with a buffet.

Homes on the tour this 
year are found in a compact 
area of old town, located at 
225 First St. SW, 411 W. 
Main St., 245 First St. SW, 

658 W. Main St., 255 First 
St. SW and 311 First St. 
SW.

Hours on Dec. 6 are 6 to 
9 p.m. and on Dec. 7 from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ticket in-
formation is available on-
line at carmelclayhistory.
org or by phone at (317) 
846-7117.

Carmel holiday home tour set for Dec. 6-7

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown Weatherman!

http://LarryInFishers.com
https://www.facebook.com/thechoochoocafe/
https://www.cfbindiana.com/
https://www.westfieldplayhouse.org/
http://www.carmelchristkindlmarkt.com/
https://readthereporter.com
http://www.carmelclayhistory.org/
http://www.carmelclayhistory.org/
http://paulpoteet.com


Fall is a 
great time 
to list your 
home!

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

REALTORS

THE

Speak to Deak.com

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 111519 then switches over to Ad (B) PRINT ad on 111619
B

This beautiful brick home features a 2 story great room w/
fireplace, office, family room, dining room & huge eat-in 
kitchen. All appliances stay. 4 spacious bedrooms, new 
deck, privacy fence and much more. BLC# 21675120

14116 Moate Drive  
Fishers • $279,900 

PENDING

Well-maintained 2 story w/4 BR, 2.5 BA. Updated 
kitchen,family room w/fireplace gas & built-in book cases, 

hardwood flooring on most of main, office, sunroom, 
partial basement finished, tons of storage & mini barn. 

BLC# 21671984

9558 Fairview Parkway 
Noblesville • $274,900 

Amazing setting on 4.745 acres + a pond! A tree lined 
drive leads to a 4BR, 2.5BA updated home. Stunning 

kitchen w/custom cabinets, huge island, family room has 
fireplace, new carpet, large bedrooms w/new carpet, 

54/40 pole bar and lots more. BLC# 21671984

2798 North 400 E. 
Greenfield • $349,900 

Impeccably maintained 4BR, 4.5BA built by David 
Weekley. Spa-like master on main, also on main a 

gourmet kitchen w/SS, huge island, dining room, office  
& family room w/gas fireplace. Finished basement  

w/egress windows, rec room, & so much more.  
A must see! BLC# 21678996

5848 Gaston Drive 
Noblesville • $379,900

“New Listing” Attention investors!  All brick duplex, each 
unit has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen, family room and 
laundry area, concrete patio, mature trees, separate 
driveways. East side of duplex has extra family room 

 w/fireplace. BLC# 21668718

8518 East 196th Street - Duplex 
Noblesville • $174,900 

Peggy

Jennifer

REALTORS

PENDING PENDING

Stunning 5 BR, 3.5 BA, this home has it all, kitchen  
w/SS appliances, wainscoting & planning desk,  

family room w/gas fireplace, finished basement has  
full sized windows,side load 3-car garage, fenced back 

yard & deck. BLC# 21680110

18252 Kinder Oak Drive 
Noblesville • $344,900 

NEW LISTING!

PENDING F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

NEW PRICE!

Week of Nov. 18, 2019  Obituaries A3

John Alan Getchell 
December 20, 1946 – November 9, 2019

John Alan Getchell, 72, Westfield, passed away on 
Saturday, November 9, 2019. He was 
born on December 20, 1946 to Otis 
and Evelyn (Stark) Getchell in Au-
rora, Ill. His parents precede him in 
death.

John proudly served in the Unit-
ed States Army; he is Vietnam War 
era veteran. He grew up on a farm in 
Naperville, Ill. John was a quiet and 
gentle soul who loved to help oth-
ers. Most importantly, John loved his 
family, and his Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.

He is survived by his wife of 48 
years, Gail Getchell; children, Mat-

thew (Theresa) Getchell, Tonya (Brian) Hummer, Debbie 
(Jason) Lindsey, Joe (Amy) Getchell, Jon (Esther) Getchell 
and Kayla (Derrick) Shannon; siblings, Jim Getchell and 
Jeanne Caughren; 19 grandchildren; and two great-grand-
children. 

Services were held on Friday, November 15, 2019 at 
Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, 
Noblesville, with Rusty Kennedy officiating. Visitation 
was held prior to the time of service.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made 
to The U. S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots Program, 
Gift Processing Administrator, 18251 Quantico Gate-
way Drive, Triangle, VA 22172. You can donate online at 
toysfortots.org/donate.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Janet Ann Hunt 
August 21, 1946 – November 5, 2019

Janet Ann Hunt, 73, Carmel, passed away on Tuesday, 
November 5, 2019 at AdventHealth in 
Lake Wales, Fla. She was born on Au-
gust 21, 1946 to Cecil and E. Pauline 
(Stanley) Casey in Lebanon.

Janet married Louis “Lee” Hunt 
on June 6, 1970. Together, they owned 
Hunt & Associates Insurance and Fi-
nancial Services Inc. Janet and Lee 
were members of the Gold Wing Road 
Riders Association, the Rolls Royce 

Owners Club, and the Circle City Corvair Club. They 
loved riding motorcycles and traveled frequently in their 
1967 Corvair. Janet enjoyed crochet, baking, and collect-
ing miniature teapots. Most of all, she loved spending time 
with her grandchildren.

Janet is survived by her sons, Charles Ray (Becky) 
Hunt, Dennis Allen Hunt and Ronald Keith (Lori) Hunt; 
brothers, Kenneth (Betty) Casey and Bill (Sheryl) Casey; 
nine grandchildren, Kelly Hunt, Natalie Hunt, Christie 
Hunt, Dustin (Tiffany) Hunt, Jennifer (Albert) Rhodes, 
Paige (Cliff) Hackman, Morgan (Grady) Ludeke, Amanda 
Hunt and Brittany Hunt; 18 great-grandchildren, Ronald 
Hunt, Joshua Hedges, Jonah Harris, Noah Harris, Alex 
Jackson, Emma Jackson, Addison Rhodes, Aidan Rhodes, 
Owen Rhodes, Tristan Hunt, Corbin Artman, Piper Hunt, 
Leeahm Hunt, Danica Hunt, Adeline Artman, Magdalene 
Ross, Jo Hackman, Stella Rose and one on the way; three 
great-great-grandchildren, Jasik Hedges, Kimberly Hedg-
es and Silas Hunt; nieces and nephews, Mark Casey, Trac-
ey Casey and Pam Kienitz; as well as many great-nieces 
and great-nephews.

In addition to her parents, Janet was preceded in death 
by her husband, Louis R. “Lee” Hunt in 2017.

Visitation was held on Friday, November 15, 2019 at 
Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, 
Noblesville. Services were held on Saturday, November 
16, 2019 at the funeral home. Private family entombment 
was at Hamilton Memorial Park Cemetery in Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be made to Radiant Chris-
tian Life Church, 16162 Carey Road, Westfield, IN 46074; 
or First Baptist Church of Indian Lake Estates, P.O. Box 
7668, Indian Lake Estates, FL 33855.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Josephine “Jody” Trittipo 
d. November 8, 2019

Josephine “Jody” Trittipo, 91, Noblesville, passed 
away peacefully on Friday, November 
8, 2019.

She and her husband, Henry Trit-
tipo, grew up in Lawrence, Ind., and 
after marriage made their home in the 
Indian Lake neighborhood where they 
raised four sons.

Jody was a member of Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church in Fishers. 
She was fondly named “The Cookie 

Lady” during her employment at Hamilton Southeastern 
High School. There was never a shortage of her chocolate 
chip cookies at family gatherings. She loved dancing, mu-
sic, and traveling.

Jody was predeceased by her husband, Henry Tritti-
po; sister, Margaret Kashishian; and niece, Nancy Abell. 
She is survived by her sister, Miriam Hanscom; sons, John 
(Sara Love), Tom (Cyndi), Paul (Dora) and Dave (Don-
na); grandchildren, Julian, Tom and Ross (Kelly), Colleen 
and Jack, Kyle (Amanda) and Briana; great-grandchildren, 
Tessa and Tyler; as well as many beloved nieces, nephews, 
cousins and friends.

A private family service was held at Randall & Rob-
erts Funeral Home in Noblesville. Jody was laid to rest at 
Highland Cemetery in Fishers.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Marguerite Christine Goodnight 
January 13, 1928 – November 9, 2019

Marguerite Christine Goodnight, 91, Arcadia, passed 
away November 9, 2019 at I.U. Tipton 
Hospital in Tipton.

She was born January 13, 1928 in 
Waco, Texas, to Joseph and Claudia 
(Simonton) Dempsey.

She married Richard Riley Good-
night on September 19, 1943. He pre-
ceded her in death December 4, 1999. 
In addition to her husband, she was 
also preceded in death by her parents.

She had worked for several years at the Stokley Van 
Camp Corporate Office as manager of materials and supplies. 
She later worked at Quaker Oats Company, and lastly, she 
worked as the secretary-treasurer for Walnut Grove School. 

Marguerite attended the Arcadia Church of the Breth-
ren and White River Christian Church in Noblesville. She 
was a member and past worthy matron of the Cicero Order 
of Eastern Star, Hamilton County Senior Citizens Organi-
zation, and the American Business Women’s Association.

Funeral services were held on Friday, November 15, 
2019 at Hartley Funeral Homes Cicero Chapel, 209 W. 
Jackson St., Cicero, with Pastor Mark Knapp officiating. 
Visitation was held prior to the time of the services. Burial 
followed at Oaklawn Memorial Gardens near Indianapolis.

Condolences: hartleyfuneralhomes.com

William John Roelofs 
October 26, 1928 – November 12, 2019

William John Roelofs, 91, Noblesville, passed away 
on Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at 
Wellbrooke of Westfield. He was born 
on October 26, 1928 in Muskegon, 
Mich.

William “Bill” Roelofs was a 
butcher for many years and worked 
with his father-in-law at Helling’s 
Meat Market in Michigan. He went 
on to a new career in the golf in-
dustry upon retiring from the fam-

ily business. He held a variety of positions, including 
co-ownership in a Country Club in New Mexico and 
General Manager of Rancho Mirage Country Club in 
Palm Springs, Calif. Bill also was a very active volunteer 
of the PGA of America and worked a number of major 
Championship tournaments, including the PGA Cham-
pionship and Ryder up. William was a member of the 
American Business Club and a member of Rotary. He 
enjoyed playing golf.

He is survived by his daughter, Jane (Donald) Elliott; 
granddaughter, Monique Bullard, Muskegon; and two 
great-grandchildren, Elijah and Lola. He also is survived 
by his brother Ray Roelofs, Sacramento, Calif.; and his 
sister Norma Slayback, Lodi, Calif.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Marion (Hell-
ing) Roelofs; his son, Jon Roelofs; and his brother Donald 
Roelofs.

William’s family has entrusted Randall & Roberts Fu-
neral Home with his care. 

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Want more news and sports? Visit ReadTheReporter.com!

Robert George Schneider
January 25, 1930 – November 15, 2019

Robert George Schneider, 89, Carmel, passed away on 
Friday, November 15, 2019 at Sunrise 
on Old Meridian in Carmel. He was 
born on January 25, 1930 to Clarence 
and Eva (Nelson) Schneider in Rich-
mond, Ind.

At a young age, Bob was very ath-
letic and had a passion for sports. He 
was a leader on the field and off the 
field as he was also president of his se-
nior class at Richmond High School. 
Bob excelled at baseball and basket-
ball and was awarded athletic schol-
arships which enabled him to attend 
the University of Alabama, earning 
a bachelor’s degree in business and 

training with ROTC. He was drafted at age 16 by the Chi-
cago Cubs, at 18 by the Milwaukee Braves, and at 22 by 
the Minneapolis Lakers.

Bob proudly chose to serve in the United States Army 
as a 2nd Lieutenant during the Korean War. He worked as a 
regional manager with Texaco for 13 years and a sales rep-
resentative at Standard Register in Fort Wayne for 27 years.

Bob was faithful to his Lord and was a member of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church of Richmond, Mt. Calvary and 
Bethany Lutheran Churches of Fort Wayne, and Bethel 
Lutheran Church of Noblesville. He was a devout Chris-
tian and served his church and Lord his entire life as pres-
ident of the church council, singing in the choir, and reg-
ularly teaching Sunday school. Bob was well read, loved 
writing poetry, singing songs, military history (especially 
the Civil War), all sports and the Cincinnati Reds. Most of 
all, he loved God, family and country.

Bob is survived by his wife of 64 years, Shannon Schnei-
der; sons, Eric N. (Jeanne) Schneider, Kurt P. (Sally) Schnei-
der, Lincoln R. (Lori) Schneider and Bradd W. (Jill) Schnei-
der; nine grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
his sisters, Joanne Pickelhaupt and Betty Smith; and fa-
ther- and mother-in-law, Glen H. and Irene A. Traw.

Services will be held at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20, 2019 at Bethel Lutheran Church, 20650 Cumber-
land Road, Noblesville, with visitation from 1 p.m. to the 
time of service at the church. Pastor Al Schoonover and 
Pastor Doug Gast will officiate.

Memorial contributions may be made to Bethel Lu-
theran Church Music Program, 20650 Cumberland Road, 
Noblesville, IN 46062.

Condolences: randallroberts.com
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The REPORTER
The historic Nickel Plate Road locomotive No. 426 hopes to get a new life with 

the launch of a campaign by the Nickel Plate Express to restore the iconic 
locomotive.

The fundraising campaign, dubbed Full Throttle, aims to 
bring the 1953 diesel locomotive back to service in time to 
support the nonprofit’s Reindeer Ride Express. The popular 
Reindeer Ride departs from Noblesville’s Forest Park this 
holiday season.

The 66-year-old diesel locomotive originally 
served the New York, Chicago and St. Lou-
is Railroad in Frankfort before 
eventually arriving in No-
blesville in 2001 after re-
tiring from freight service. 
The locomotive boasts its 
original Nickel Plate Road 
number and paint scheme.

Noblesville business 
Noble Coffee and Tea Com-
pany is at the forefront of 
fundraising efforts. The 
popular coffee shop will 
roast and sell a special Full 
Throttle coffee blend to cel-
ebrate and support the loco-
motive’s return. A medium 
roast with notes of caramel, 
peanut and chocolate, Full 
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Donald Leo Hensley 
March 22, 1933 – November 9, 2019

Donald Leo Hensley, 86, Fishers, passed away Novem-
ber 9, 2019. He was born March 22, 
1933 in Milan, Ind., to the late John C. 
and Della Hensley.

Don was a graduate of Milan High 
School. He proudly served his country 

in the U.S. Navy, and married Louise A. Teal. Don was the 
owner/operator of American Asphalt for over 40 years and 
an avid Colts fan.

Don is survived by his wife of 23 years, Louise A. 
Hensley; children, Donna Hoyt (Gary), Jacqueline Hens-
ley, Anthony W. Teal (Christina) and Serena Barnes (Lew-
is); seven grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and 
several brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews. 

Visitation was held on Friday, November 15, 2019, 
with the service follwing at Shirley Brothers Fishers-Cas-
tleton Chapel. 

Memorial contributions are suggested to the American 
Cancer Society.

Condolences: shirleybrothers.com

“Love everyone. Be kind. Make a difference.”
– Tony Etchison, 1972-2019

We can never thank Mark Roberts and the staff
of Randall & Roberts Funeral Home enough for the

incredibly compassionate help they provided to our family
during this heartbreaking time. We will never forget.

Toby, JP, Gus & Tillman Etchison
Lavonne & Phil Etchison

Tim & Stephanie Etchison
Eric Etchison

Roxanna & Cam Perkins

Kathie & John Stretch

Sue Ellen Lasher
December 14, 1947 – November 14, 2019

Sue Ellen Lasher, 71, of Carmel, passed away on 
Thursday, November 14, 2019 at St. 
Vincent Carmel Hospital. She was 
born on December 14, 1947 to Rus-
sell and Gladys (Banks) Patterson in 
Scranton, Pa.

Sue worked in the nondestructive 
testing industry as a lab supervisor for 
30 years before retiring. She spent her 
time making crafts, reading, and col-
oring. Sue and Don enjoyed taking 

motorcycle trips and traveling. Her favorite things to do 
were spoiling and loving her family.

She is survived by her husband of 39 years, Don Lash-
er; daughters, Michelle (Roy) Hendershot, Jan Devore and 
Cristina (Pete) Sole; sister, Gail (Gary) Pierce; grandchil-
dren, Kellie, Crystal, Emma, Alex, Tommy and Tucker; 
and great-granddaughter, Evelyn.

Sue was preceded in death by her parents.
Services will be held at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, November 

19, 2019 at White River Christian Church, 1685 N. 10th 
St., Noblesville, with Pastor Andrew Smiley officiating. 
Visitation will be from 11 a.m. to the time of service at the 
church. 

Memorial contributions may be made to Parkinson’s 
Awareness Association of Central Indiana, Inc., P.O. Box 
19575, Indianapolis, IN 46219.

Condolences: randallroberts.com
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Credit Narcan with fewer opioid deaths
By FRED SWIFT
ReadTheReporter.com

Narcan, now available 
to the general public, is 
credited for a slight reduc-
tion this year in the number 
of Hamilton County deaths 
attributed to dangerous opi-
oid drug overdoses.

The county coroner's of-
fice says there have been 20 
opioid-related deaths so far 
in 2019 compared with 22 
at approximately the same 

time last year.
Narcan is a medication 

used to quickly block the 
effects of opioids.

It is carried by police 
and first responders, and is 
now available at pharma-
cies.

Overall Hamilton Coun-
ty deaths from drug over-
doses are down from 38 
last year to 26 so far this 
year. Heroin, meth and 
other drugs account for the 
non-opioid fatalities.

Dangerous and illegal 
drug use remains a serious 
problem locally and nation-
ally. A majority of fatalities 
involve younger males, al-
though some older men and 
women have been among 
the victims.

In another attack on 
the crisis, Deputy Coroner 
Mark Epperson says the 
county Drug Task Force is 
now doing consulting with 
users, trying to curb fatali-
ties.

Noblesville adds 35 spaces to 
downtown’s parking capacity
Former Key Bank lot free for rest of 2019
The REPORTER

The City of Noblesville 
is partnering with Nobles-
ville Premium Properties 
LLC to offer additional 
parking in downtown – and 
just in time for the holidays. 

An agreement was ap-
proved Oct. 29 by the No-
blesville Board of Public 
Works for the city to lease 
35 parking spaces for pub-
lic use in the lot located at 
the southeast corner of 9th 
Street and Clinton Street 
– behind the former Key 
Bank building recently ac-

quired by Darren Ratcliffe 
of Noblesville Premium 
Properties. The real estate 
firm also purchased several 
other downtown properties 
earlier this year. 

“We appreciate the 
willingness of Darren and 
Noblesville Premium Prop-
erties to partner with the 
city and provide additional 
parking until the Levinson 
opens in late 2020 with its 
300-space parking garage,” 
said Noblesville Deputy 
Mayor Steve Cooke.

The city has made the 

lot free to the public for 
November and December 
2019. Starting in January, 
the lot will be available to 
permit holders only through 
the Noblesville Police De-
partment, but will be free 
to the public weeknights 
starting at 5 p.m. and during 
weekends. 

“A successful downtown 
like ours requires the busi-
ness community and local 
government working togeth-
er to ensure parking is readi-
ly available, so we are happy 
to form this partnership in 

support of fellow business 
owners,” Ratcliffe said.

Key Bank’s former 
ATM machine was removed 
and new parking spaces 
were added for the 35 total 
spaces that will be leased to 
the city. Five other spaces 
within the lot will remain 
with Noblesville Premium 
Properties as they continue 
to refurbish the former Key 
Bank for future tenants. 
Terms of the parking lease 
will end on Dec. 31, 2020, 
when the lot is turned back 
over to its owner.

New Smart911
app can better

protect residents
during emergencies
The REPORTER

Smart911 is now avail-
able to all individuals and 
families in Hamilton Coun-
ty. The free ser-
vice allows resi-
dents to create a 
safety profile for 
their household 
that includes key 
information they 
may want 9-1-1 
call takers and 
first responders to 
have in the event 
of an emergency.

“Smart911 has been 
proven to save lives,” said 
Jeff Schemmer, Execu-
tive Director of Hamilton 
County Public Safety Com-
munications. “The informa-
tion provided enables us to 
know exactly where we are 
going and who we are look-
ing for in a house fire or at 
the scene of a car accident. 
Those details save critical 
time in an emergency.”

When they register, 
residents will be asked for 
directions to and photos of 
their home, medical con-
ditions and photos of their 
family members, and the 
make and model of their ve-
hicles. Residents can even 
add photos of their pets. 

“When a citizen makes 
an emergency call their 
safety profile is automati-
cally displayed to the 9-1-1 
call taker,” Schemmer ex-

plains. “This allows them 
to send the right response 
teams to the correct lo-
cation with the accurate 

information.”
Smart911 also 

enables citizens 
to link both home 
and work ad-
dresses to mobile 
phones, which 
can be passed 
on to responders 
in the field for a 
more detailed, 
rapid response.

“Mobile phones cur-
rently do not provide an 
address to the 9-1-1 call 
taker,” Schemmer ex-
plains. “We either get the 
address for the cell tower 
your phone is near or the 
latitude and longitude that 
requires us to do triangu-
lations to figure out where 
you’re at. By linking your 
cell phone to your home 
address, we’ll be able to 
save precious time.”

Residents can cre-
ate their safety profiles 
at smart911.com. They 
can also download the 
Smart911 app at the Apple 
Store or on Google Play. 
All information is option-
al. For more information, 
contact Hamilton County 
Public Safety Communica-
tions at (317) 776-4401 or 
HCPSCommunications@
hamiltoncounty.in.gov.

Schemmer

Nickel Plate locomotive
No. 426 getting new life

Photo provided
The 66-year-old locomotive needs approximately $12,000 in new parts and 
maintenance before it can be placed back into service.

Throttle is available for 
purchase at Noble Coffee 
and Tea on the Noblesville 
square. The company will 
donate 25 percent of Full 
Throttle coffee sales to the 
426 restoration campaign. 

Noble Coffee and Tea 
co-owner Robyn Littler is 
particularly excited about 
this collaboration, as some 
of her favorite childhood 
memories involve Nickel 
Plate train rides with her 
grandparents, Billy and 
Lois Poff. 

“As supporters of a num-
ber of community-minded 
causes, Noble Coffee & Tea 
is thrilled to be roasting and 
retailing the Nickel Plate 
Full Throttle blend,” said 

Littler. Cafes or restaurants 
interested in brewing Full 
Throttle should contact Lit-
tler at robyn@noblecoffee-
andtea.com. 

The 426 is owned by the 
City of Noblesville and will 
be leased to Nickel Plate 
Express after restoration 
is complete. The locomo-
tive requires approximately 
$12,000 worth of new parts 
and maintenance to return to 
service on the former Nick-
el Plate Railroad that runs 
from Noblesville to Atlanta. 

“The City of Nobles-
ville is excited to be part of 
the effort to help restore the 
426 locomotive to its ‘full 
throttle’ glory,” said May-
or John Ditslear. “We look 

forward to this new cam-
paign by the Nickel Plate 
Express in partnership with 
Noble Coffee so citizens 
can once again hear the his-
toric 426 rumbling through 
Forest Park.” 

“Having an operable 
and original Nickel Plate 
Road locomotive will be an 
incredible asset for Ham-
ilton County to have once 
again,” said Dagny Zupin, 
director of Nickel Plate Ex-
press. “We’re thankful to 
Noble Coffee and Tea for 
their commitment to leading 
the way in this preservation 
effort. The restoration marks 
an important milestone in 
the City of Noblesville and 
Noblesville Parks Depart-

ment’s efforts to give histor-
ic rail equipment a second 
chance.”

To support the 426 res-
toration fund with a tax-de-
ductible contribution, vis-
it NickelPlateExpress.
com/426 or purchase Full 
Throttle coffee at Noble 
Coffee and Tea. Donors at 
all levels will receive a cer-
tificate of contribution to the 
project, with other donors 
receiving an NPX T-shirt 
and certificate – a great 
Christmas gift for the pas-
sionate train fan.

For more information on 
the project, or to join the res-
toration movement, email 
info@nickelplateexpress.
net.

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Jerry McKibben has 
been the demographer used 
by the Hamilton South-
eastern (HSE) School Dis-
trict for many years, and 
his latest forecast shows a 
slight increase in the over-
all student population in 
the next few years and a 
slight decline after that.

But, he also predicts a 
decline in the kindergarten 
through fourth grade pop-

ulation as the high school 
populations grow.

McKibben provided a 
report to the school board 
at last Wednesday regu-
lar meeting. He said most 
forecasters were factoring 
in a recession by this time, 
but the Federal Reserve has 
kept interest rates well be-
low 5 percent, which was 
not predicted a year ago.

This has kept the hous-
ing market very hot. In 
Fishers, there are more 
existing homes being sold 
compared to new homes 

being constructed. He 
added that the results of 
the 2020 census, when re-
leased in 2021, will pro-
vide valuable data to the 
local school district.

The concept of the 
“large school effect” was 
explained, when some 
families believe their chil-
dren cannot compete in a 
large school to participate 
in extracurricular activi-
ties. McKibben says most 
HSE students in this cat-
egory end up attending 
Mount Vernon schools 

in neighboring Hancock 
County.

HSE Schools may lose 
a small amount of the stu-
dent population over the 
next 10 years, but will not 
lose nearly the number of 
students projected for most 
school districts in the state 
of Indiana during that same 
10-year period, according 
to McKibben.

To view the entire 
McKibben report on HSE 
Schools, visit tinyurl.
com/HSEMcKibbenRe-
port.

HSE Schools to see slight student 
count increase, then a slight decline
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Note to read-
ers: This is Part 
II following my 
most recent arti-
cle on osteoporo-
sis.

“I knew very 
little about oste-
oporosis before I 
was diagnosed. 
When I found out 
I was shocked…”

– Ursula Andress, ac-
tress and former 'Bond Girl'

My most recent article 
on osteoporosis dealt with 
the importance of strength 
training and movement 
in responding to diag-
noses of osteopenia and 
osteoporosis. This article 
addresses the nutritional 
aspects of both prevention 
and maintenance of these 
conditions. Note: It is im-
perative that you receive a 
diagnosis from your phy-
sician following a bone 
scan. Do not self-diagnose 
these conditions. Early 
prevention and mainte-
nance can help manage 
these conditions.

Although there are var-
ious pharmaceutical treat-
ment options available, for 
the purposes of this article 
I will refer to holistic and 
nutritional options. Our 
bones are solid and rigid, 
but they are very much a 
dynamic and metabolically 
active tissue in our bodies. 
We need calcium to carry 
out a variety of functions 
like making our muscles 
contract. When our bodies 
need more calcium avail-
able in our bloodstream, it 
gets pulled from our bones. 
Maintaining a balance be-
tween blood levels and 
bone levels is crucial to 
maintaining overall health.

In order to absorb cal-
cium, the body requires 
vitamin D. Mushrooms are 
an excellent source – oth-
er than some supplements, 
they are the only plant-
based source. Wild salmon 
is another vitamin D source. 
If you consume dairy prod-
ucts for additional vitamin 
D make sure that the prod-
ucts are low-fat and envi-
ronmentally sustainable. 
Vitamin K is also a vital part 
of the process of bone for-

mation and main-
tenance. Dark 
leafy greens, 
cruciferous veg-
etables, sauer-
kraut, soybeans, 
pickles, pump-
kin, pine nuts and 
blueberries are all 
good sources of 
vitamin K.

Zinc, magne-
sium, and boron each play a 
role in bone health and are 
trace minerals meaning that 
a small amount will suffice. 
You can find zinc in le-
gumes, nuts, whole grains, 
dark chocolate (yum!), 
tofu, hemp seeds and shii-
take mushrooms. Look for 
magnesium in whole wheat, 
almonds and cashews, dark 
chocolate (there it is again!) 
black beans, avocados and 
tofu. Find boron in raisins, 
almonds, hazelnuts, dried 
apricots, peanut butter, wal-
nuts and red kidney beans. 

Remember that while 
supplements can certain-
ly play an important part 
in your healthy regimen, 
whole foods are the best 
option for getting all your 
nutrition needs met. If you 
are on any types of medica-
tion, be sure to check with 
your licensed medical prac-
titioner in case there may 
be any interaction between 
your medication and your 
supplements. 

As noted in my previous 
article, weight-bearing and 
strength training exercise 
are very important. We want 
to continuously be able to 
comfortably and stably sup-
port our own body weight 
throughout our lifetime. It is 
never too late, or too early, 
to begin considering how 
you can make a difference in 
your aging process and how 
that effects your quality of 
life. You can do this!

Sharon McMahon, CNWC
FlexAbility4u@aol.com

The opinions expressed 
in this article are not in-
tended to replace advice 
of your personal physician 
or licensed health profes-
sional. Please consult your 
physician for any issues you 
may have related to nutri-
tion or fitness activity.

SHARON McMAHON
Be Well

COLUMNIST

Looking at holistic, 
nutritional tools for 
good bone health

Mama said there would be days like this
“Janet and the 

Terrible, Horri-
ble, No Good, 
Very Bad Day.”

So I borrowed 
the title from a 
children’s book 
first published 
in 1972. The ti-
tle character was 
Alexander, not 
Janet.

On Tuesday of this 
week I found myself caught 
up in a very bad day ... be-
fore noon.

As I headed out to have 
coffee (a.k.a. therapy) with 
my bestie, Patrice, I at-
tempted to start my car. It 
cranked but would not fire.

I pulled the hood re-
lease. The hood was frozen 

shut.
Wonderful.
Patrice res-

cued me and off 
we went to en-
joy some coffee 
while she allowed 
me to whine.

My husband, 
who also let 
me whine, took 
me to work. I 

grabbed a car off the lot. 
I needed to check on my 
mom so I headed to Prairie 
Lakes where she informed 
me that her electric wheel-
chair was not holding its 
charge.

Lovely.
This was like taking the 

keys away from her inde-
pendence in getting around 

her new place. I made a call 
to the service department 
where we got her chair. 
They assured me that they 
would call me back by the 
end of the day.

While I was talking to 
my mother, my grandson, 
Matt, called to let me know 
his furnace was not work-
ing. He lives in my mother’s 
house.

Oh my goodness.
It was not yet noon. I 

was oh-so-close to having a 
“come apart.”

My car had to be towed. 
It was a fuel pump driver 
module. The hood finally 
thawed.

Matt’s furnace problem 
was a gas valve issue, not 
the circuit board as first sus-

pected. It took three trips to 
diagnose and find the right 
part. He slept at our house 
after losing the argument 
that he would be fine sleep-
ing in a cold house. It was 
46 degrees in the house, sin-
gle digits outside.

Mom is being sent a 
new battery for her “bug-
gy” as she calls it. It took 
another call the next day 
to get someone to help me. 
Somehow, they forgot(?) to 
call me back to troubleshoot 
the problem.

I survived that terrible 
Tuesday. It was not a good 
day to have a very bad day.

One really good thing 
happened that day ... it 
made for an easy column to 
write this week.

JANET HART LEONARD
From the Heart

COLUMNIST

Turtle poachers in the U.S.
Editor’s Note: 

The Sheridan Stu-
dent Column is 
brought to read-
ers by Sheridan 
High School’s 
10th grade En-
glish class, taught 
by Abby Williams.

According to 
an article on na-
tionalgeographic.
com, Will Dillman, an em-
ployee at a natural resources 
department in South Caroli-
na, got a call one day about 
a turtle trapper. His name 
is Nathan Horton. He is 
known for snatching turtles 
from South Carolina waters 
and illegally shipping them 
to Asia. Authorities have 
known about his actions 
since 2016. 

According to the article, 
Nathan was found hiding 

out in a shed. Of-
ficers discovered 
200 turtles, if not 
more, in a truck 
near the location. 
It was a hot day 
in South Caro-
lina and the tur-
tles were found 
m a l n o u r i s h e d 
and dehydrat-
ed. “Thankfully, 

these are rare cases,” said 
Dillman.

There is no exact known 
number of how many turtle 
poachers are out there, but 
natural resources officers 
are curious to know. The 
number of them has been 
increasing in the past few 
years. It’s known that what 
they’re doing is illegal, but 
that still doesn't stop them.

On Oct. 18, officers 
found two more turtle 

poachers who illegally sold 
more than 4,000 turtles. 
With this happening, it could 
cause a dramatic decline in 
the turtle population. When 
these people are found, they 
can be penalized with fines 
up to $20,000, five years in 
jail, or both. Dillman ended 
up only getting fined $4,350 
with no jail time. 

I personally have a very 
strong love for turtles. They 
have always been one of my 
favorite animals. I find it so 
sad to see that turtles are 
such a threatened species 
when they aren’t even dan-
gerous animals. Yes, having 
a turtle as a pet is awesome, 
and that’s okay. As long as 
the owner is treating it how 
it should be treated, then 
there should be no problem. 
But I think the line needs to 
be drawn there so people 

can’t get to the point of tak-
ing them from their homes 
and hurting them.

In the National Geo-
graphic article, it was said 
that poachers used drugs 
to trap the turtles. I can 
only imagine how turtles 
feel when people do this to 
them. 

Turtles are such threat-
ened animals at the mo-
ment. They face poachers, 
pollution in their habitats, 
and so many other things. 
I feel that as humans we 
should act and do more to 
help all of our wildlife, not 
just turtles. Almost every 
animal does something to 
benefit our earth in a pos-
itive way. Animals are a 
very important part of our 
ecosystem and we need to 
start working harder to save 
them.

EMMA COLLINS
Sheridan High 
School Student

COLUMNIST

Grand Park event earns 
economic impact award 
from sports magazine

The REPORTER
Last Friday, the City 

of Westfield and Bullpen 
Tournaments received a na-
tional sports tourism award. 
Bullpen’s Amateur Base-
ball Championships, hosted 
at Westfield’s Grand Park 
Sports Campus, was named 
a 2019 Champions of Eco-
nomic Impact in Sports 
Tourism by Sports Destina-
tion Management.

“We built Grand Park to 
be an economic driver for 
our city and this recogni-
tion not only validates our 
strategy, but celebrates the 
contributions and partner-
ships we have created with 
organizations like Bullpen 
Tournaments,” said Mayor 
Andy Cook. “It is a great 
accomplishment to pres-
ent a world-class event at 
Grand Park, a world-class 
facility.”

“It is incredible to think 
we have players that have 
played in the ABC Cham-
pionships at ages 14, 15, 16 
and 17,” said Bullpen Tour-
naments President Blake 
Hibler. “Our tournament, 
Grand Park and Westfield 
have become a part of their 
baseball lives and their 
baseball memories. We are 
excited to receive this award 
from Sports Destination 
Management. We are even 
more thrilled to contribute 

to the vision the Mayor and 
City of Westfield have for 
Grand Park.”

The Amateur Baseball 
Championships began at 
Grand Park in 2016. The 
goal was to get the top 72 
teams in the Midwest to 
play. It grew in populari-
ty quickly. The first year 
the tournament hosted 245 
teams from 11 states. It 
has grown into an invita-
tion-only event, in which 
more than 300 requests 
come in during the opening 
week of registration. This 
year, the event ran 20 days 
and brought 7,830 athletes 
playing a total of 1,165 
games at Grand Park.

Sports Destination 
Management is the leading 
publication with the largest 
circulation of sports event 
planners and tournament di-
rectors in the sports tourism 
market. This year’s winners 
are responsible for contrib-
uting more than $700 mil-
lion to the national econo-
my over the past year.

All winners of awards 
have been recognized in a 
special feature published in 
the November/December 
2019 issue of Sports Desti-
nation Management.

Visit tinyurl.com/
GrandParkArticle to read 
the entire article with full 
details on the winners.

Noblesville’s Ice Plaza opening Saturday
The REPORTER

The City of Noblesville 
is excited for the return of 
the Federal Hill Commons 
Ice Plaza offering residents 
an outdoor recreational ac-
tivity this winter. The tem-
porary ice rink, with real 
ice, will open at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 23 and will 
close for the season on 
Jan. 6, 2020. Some holiday 
hours will apply.   

The 56-foot by 100-foot 
ice rink will be located at 
the Market Plaza at Federal 
Hill Commons. From Nov. 
23 through Dec. 22, Ice 

Plaza hours are 5 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Start-
ing on Dec. 23, hours will 
be extended to 11 a.m. to 
9 p.m. daily for enjoyment 
during Noblesville Schools’ 
winter break. The rink will 
have special holiday hours 
on Nov. 29 (11 a.m. to 9 
p.m.), and Dec. 24 and 31 
(11 a.m. to 4 p.m.); and will 
be closed on Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.

“Instead of offering ses-
sions, our Ice Plaza allows 
skaters to enjoy the ice for 

as long as they want. Ad-
mission is all day long, 
so after skating for a bit, 
patrons can take a break 
to visit any of our fantas-
tic nearby restaurants and 
stores and return to skate 
some more without having 
to pay again,” Parks Direc-
tor Brandon Bennett said. 

All ages are welcome 
to participate and rental 
ice skates range from kid 
to adult sizes. Again this 
year, IU Health Saxony has 
partnered with the parks de-
partment to provide skating 
aids for children needing 

extra support while on the 
ice.

Admission rates are $12 
for those ages 13 and older 
and $10 for those ages 12 
and younger. Guests may 
bring their own skates if 
they prefer, but skate rental 
is included in the admission 
fee. Admission rates of $10 
are available for groups 
of six or more and those 
patrons participating on 
themed nights. 

For additional informa-
tion about the Federal Hill 
Commons Ice Plaza, visit 
federalhillcommons.com.

The REPORTER
The Board of School 

Trustees of the Hamilton 
Heights School Corpora-
tion approved the Hamilton 
Heights Classroom Teach-
ers Association’s (HHCTA) 
2019-21 teachers’ contract 
at its Oct. 23 meeting. 

“The Administrative 
and HHCTA teams met at 
the beginning of the school 
year to negotiate the new 
Master Contract,” said 
Kristin McCarty, Hamilton 
Heights Business Man-
ager. “The interest-based 
bargaining process went 
smoothly and together 
we were able to provide a 
contract for our teachers 
that met both teams’ ma-
jor interests that includ-
ed respect, transparency, 
teacher friendly, simplistic, 
compliant, fiscally respon-
sible and focus on attract-
ing and retaining high cali-

ber educators.”
“For the second year in 

a row, HHCTA and the ad-
ministration used the Inter-
est Based Problem Solving 
Process during the bargain-
ing sessions,” explained 
Jennifer Luce, HHCTA 
President. “The process 
focuses on first creating a 
consensus of contract ob-
jectives followed by small 
groups of HHCTA and 
Administration members 
working together to devel-
op options and designs of a 
conceptual agreement.”

For the two-year con-
tract, the teacher salary 
range increases to $37,500-
$77,500. Salary increases 
will be based on 1) an ef-
fective or highly effective 
evaluation rating from the 
previous school year, and 
2) experience (worked at 
least 120 days). 

For the 2019-20 school 

year, teachers will receive 
a $500 base pay increase, 
with a $1,000 step increase. 
Beginning the 2020-21 
school year, eligible teach-
ers will receive a $1,000 
step increase.

Teachers who receive 
Building Teacher of the 
Year in the preceding 
school year are eligible 
for a $1,000 stipend. Any 
teacher who obtains an ad-
ditional degree during this 
contract period (limited to a 
total of $20,000 using one-
time money) will receive 
a stipend of: $4,000 for a 
Masters, Ed.S., or Ph.D.; 
$2,000 for National Board 
Certification; and $500 for 
additional licensure.

Other changes include a 
$1,000 payroll stipend paid 
to all eligible teachers in 
December 2019 and 2020. 
The district 401(a) retire-
ment contributions will in-

crease by $100 and 20 ad-
ditional HHCTA days were 
included for Association 
business and events. 

A committee will be 
formed to review the ECA 
Schedule and make a rec-
ommendation to the Bar-
gaining Committee in the 
summer of 2021 for con-
sideration in 2021-23 col-
lective bargaining agree-
ment.

Dr. Derek Arrowood, 
Hamilton Heights Super-
intendent, credits the ap-
proval of the latest contract 
to a well-defined process, 
finding common ground, 
testament to the caliber of 
personnel working in the 
Heights district and their 
passion for students’ over-
all experience at Heights, 
and the corporation’s com-
mitment to attracting and 
retaining high quality ed-
ucators.

Heights teachers get new 2019-21 contract

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

Two new board mem-
bers have been added to 
local nonprofit organization 
Fishers Youth Assistance 
Program (YAP). Real estate 
attorney Carolina Rashid-
farokhi and community 
volunteer Denise Retzner 
were each approved unani-
mously to three-year terms.

Rashidfarokhi is CEO 
of CP Investments LLC, a 
local real estate investment 
company. She has lived in 
Fishers for five years with 
her husband, Peyman, and 
two children.

Retzner, who has vol-
unteered with a number 
of community, religious, 
educational and sports or-
ganizations, is an 18-year 
resident of Fishers. She and 

her husband, Rodney, have 
four sons who have either 
graduated or are attend-
ing Hamilton Southeastern 
High School.

“We are so excited to 
welcome Carolina and 
Denise to our growing 
board,” FYAP Board Pres-
ident Leah McGrath said 
in a YAP news release. 
“They both bring a wealth 
of talents and energy to the 

important work of our ear-
ly intervention advocates 
and community donors 
and volunteers. We believe 
they can bring new ideas to 
help our organization con-
nect families to important 
resources when they are in 
crisis.”

Fishers YAP works with 
local school officials and 
other organizations to help 
young people in need.

Fishers Youth Assistance Program
welcomes two new board members

Thanks for reading!
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The Carmel football team spent much of the first half 
of the Class 6A Regional 2 championship tied up with 
Homestead last Friday, but a touchdown with 28 seconds 
left got the Greyhounds ahead.

After that, it was all Carmel. The Greyhounds ran 

away from the host Spartans in the second half, and 
clinched a 31-7 victory that gave Carmel its seventh con-
secutive regional title. It was the only loss of the year for 
Homestead, which finished the season 11-1.

The Greyhounds will host Merrillville next Friday in 

the 6A north semi-state. The Pirates beat Warsaw 42-28 
to win the Regional 1 championship.

Carmel scored its first touchdown 10 seconds into the 
game, with Dylan Downing running 67 yards into the end 
zone on the first play of the game. Spencer Hanna made 
the extra-point kick.

The Spartans answered a few minutes later, when 
Jake Archbold caught a 21-yard touchdown pass from 
Luke Goode with 8:48 left in the first quarter. Gunnar 
Fry’s kick tied the game at 7-7. 

That would be the score until the waning seconds of 
the first half, when Aidan Ellison caught a six-yard TD 
throw from Christian Williams. Hanna made his second 
extra-point kick of the game, and Carmel had a 14-7 half-
time lead.

The ‘Hounds sailed through the second half. Zach 
White scored on a seven-yard touchdown run with 7:46 
left in the third quarter, then Downing picked up his sec-
ond score of the game on a nine-yard run with less than a 
minute to go in the period. Hanna made both extra-point 
kicks, and he finished the scoring early in the fourth quar-
ter with a 28-yard field goal.

Downing led the offense with 112 yards rushing on 
nine carries, while White totaled 99 yards on 11 carries. 
Downing also had three receptions.

The victory improved Carmel’s record to 9-3. The 
Greyhounds won their 22nd regional championship, and 
continue to share the record for most regional titles with 
Bishop Dwenger. The Saints won their 22nd regional last 
Friday at Harrison, by the score of 35-21.

REALTORS

Classic Home • 2.13 Acres • Sheridan

11454 E STATE ROAD 38 • $225,000

3 BR / 3 BA • Large Master • Newer HVAC

13247 ASHWOOD DRIVE • $248,900

Roudebush Farms • Fin Basement • NEW Carpet

19282 PACIFICA PLACE • $279,900

YOUR STORY 
STARTS HERE.  
TalkToTucker.com

Call me 317.407.6969 
dani.robinson@talktotucker.com

Talk to Dani to help you with your Real Estate needs! 

Sagamore Club • Gourmet Kitchen • Noblesville

16425 LA PALOMA COURT • $675,000

4 BR / 3 BA • Fenced Backyard • Noblesville

15860 HARGRAY DRIVE • $335,000

3 BR / 1 BA • Mid Century brick • Indianapolis

6622 SPRINGER AVENUE • $124,900

4 BR / 4 BA • Sagamore Golf Course

16472 VALHALLA DRIVE • $699,900
NEW LISTING

10 Acres • Noblesville

0 221st STREET  • $140,000

3 BR / 2 BA • Hardwood Flooring Throughout

2346 CALAVERAS WAY • $195,000

3 Acres • HSE Schools • 3 Bedroom

11805 E 181ST ST • $259,000

3 BR / 2 BA • Near Broad Ripple • Newer HVAC

1902 KESSLER BLVD EAST DRIVE • $269,900
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Girls basketball

Millers finish busy week with tough win
By RICHIE HALL
NOBLESVILLE - Nobles-

ville’s young basketball players 
got a chance to see what a section-
al schedule was like last week.

The Millers finished a busy 
stretch last Saturday by hosting 
Greenfield-Central at The Mill. It 
was a hard-fought game, with No-
blesville prevailing 40-36 thanks 
to some big baskets and big plays 
in the fourth quarter.

This was the Millers’ third 
game in the past five days, after 
a loss to Northwestern last Tues-
day and a win at Hamilton Heights 
last Friday. A Tuesday-Friday-Sat-
urday lineup mirrors a sectional 
schedule, and Noblesville coach 
Donna Buckley said the team set 
up that week by design, to have its 
many young players see what that 
was like.

“It’s good to come out of that 
week 2-1,” said Buckley. “Ob-
viously we learned from each of 
them. They were all very different 
games and we learned some les-
sons from each.”

Against the Cougars on Satur-
day, the Millers learned they can 
tough out a close win. Nobles-
ville only trailed once (11-9 in the 
second quarter), but could never 
shake Greenfield loose, especial-
ly in the fourth period, where the 
Cougars stayed within four points 
during the final few minutes of the 
quarter.

The Millers led 32-30 with 
2:35 left out of a timeout. They 
ran about a minute off of the clock, 
then Kailyn Ely hit a mid-range 
jump shot to get up 34-30. 

The Cougars answered with 
a pair of free throws. Noblesville 
took a timeout with under a min-
ute, and again got the big basket 
that it needed: Abby Haley drove 
in for a layup.

Haley would later step up 
again, hitting two free throws to 
push the Millers ahead 38-34 with 
11.2 seconds left. Greenfield’s 
Hannah Ferrell scored on a layin 
and the Cougars took a timeout, 
but with 3.4 seconds on the clock, 
they had to foul right away. Ash-
lynn Shade was fouled with 0.8 
seconds left, and her two free 
throws sealed the game.

“I thought that Abby was huge 
down the stretch and really made 
some plays to put it away,” said 
Buckley. “Kailyn Ely had three 
mid-range jumpers that were just 
huge for us and Makenna Mundy 
had two or three big scores. We 
made enough plays, especially our 
older kids to just give us a chance 
to get it.”

Noblesville was in control for 
most of the game. The Millers 
scored the first seven points, with 
Shade pouring in five points after 
Emily Wood broke the ice with a 
layin. 

Greenfield went on an 11-2 run 
to take its only lead of the game, 
but Noblesville blasted off on its 
12-0 run that lasted for most of the 
second quarter and put the Mill-
ers on top 21-11 at halftime. Ely 
nailed a pair of jumpers, Mallory 
Miller converted an and-1, and 
Shade hit a 3-pointer.

The Cougars quickly cut that 

lead to 23-19 in the third quarter; 
Crystal Peterson got hot, scoring 
eight points including a pair of 
3s. But Noblesville always got the 
baskets it needed to stay ahead, 
with Shade and Wood making a 
couple shots in the fourth quarter 
to give the Millers a comfortable 
margin that held during the last 
few minutes.

“It was a little ugly at times, 
but it was good for us,” said Buck-
ley. 

Shade scored 14 points and 
pulled six rebounds. Miller add-
ed eight points, and Haley handed 
out four assists in addition to her 
crucial points in the game’s final 
minute.

Noblesville is 2-2 and hosts 
Brownsburg on Friday to begin 
Hoosier Crossroads Conference 
play. The Millers travel to Home-
stead on Saturday.

EARLIER GAMES
In its first game of the week, 

Noblesville took on Northwest-
ern at The Mill. The Tigers won 
back-to-back Class 3A state cham-
pionships in 2018 and 2019, thus 
moving them up to 4A due to the 
IHSAA’s success factor.

Northwestern hasn’t skipped a 
beat in 4A, as it was 2-0 coming 
into The Mill. The Tigers left 3-0, 
as they beat Noblesville 70-51. 

“I thought we definitely had 
moments where we played pretty 
well,” said Buckley. “Obviously, 
they’re extremely talented. The 
first 10 points were their two studs 
and they were layups, and we have 
to be better than that and not let 
them get in a rhythm like that. We 
have to get off to a better start.”

Buckley was referring to 
Northwestern’s Kendall Bostic 
and Madison Layden, who quick-
ly got their team ahead 8-2, and 
rode that to a 16-9 advantage by 
the end of the first quarter. Nobles-
ville freshman Shade scored seven 
of the Millers’ points. The Tigers 
led 37-19 at halftime, with Brook-
lyn Ely and Haley both hitting 
3-pointers for Noblesville.

While Northwestern’s lead 
hovered around 20 points for the 
entire third quarter, the Millers had 
some bright spots. Mallory Miller 
nailed three 3-pointers, and Shade 
hit a couple 3s as well. That kept 
Noblesville within 54-38 after 
three periods.

But the Tigers ran away in 
the fourth quarter, outscoring the 
Millers 16-1 to take a 70-39 lead 
with three minutes left. Nobles-
ville fought to the end, scoring the 
game’s last 12 points.

“We just ran into a really good 
basketball team and we’re not 
quite there yet, but our schedule’s 
tough for a reason and we just got 
to keep getting better and these are 
the games that are going to make 
us better,” said Buckley.

Shade led Noblesville with 15 
points, while Miller added 11; both 
totaled three 3-pointers. Haley and 
Dani Mendez both scored eight 
points. Shade and Mendez both 
had five rebounds, with Shade also 
making five steals.

“We fought,” said Buckley. 
“We had a lot of grit. I thought 
Dani Mendez, freshman, came 

off the bench and just played her 
butt off and did a lot of really good 
things.” The coach also noted that 
Shade and Haley “had to play 32 
minutes and play hard and han-
dle their pressure and defensively 
create a lot of pressure for us. I 
thought they did a nice job.”

Last Friday, The Millers beat 
the Huskies 51-37 at the Heights 
gymnasium. Noblesville nev-
er trailed in the game, scoring 
the first eight points, then broke 
things open even more in the sec-
ond half.

Haley set the tone, as she 
scored the first basket of the game, 
a 3-pointer. Wood hit a jumper and 
Shade nailed a 3 to get the Millers 
up to the early advantage.

MyKayla Moran got the Hus-
kies on the board with a jumper, 
the first of her five points in the 
first quarter. Noblesville led 13-7 
at the end of that period, and held a 
lead of around that margin for the 
entire second quarter.

But there was a sign of things 
to come in that period, as Brook-
lyn Ely hit a pair of 3s. Anna Kis-
er’s jump shot was the final basket 
of the half, which ended with the 
Millers ahead 27-18.

Bayleigh Runner quickly took 
that lead down to 27-23 at the be-
ginning of the third quarter, start-
ing with a three-point play, then 

hitting a jumper. But after that, it 
was all Noblesville, as the Mill-
ers scored the next 14 points and 
didn’t allow Heights another score 
in the third quarter.

Miller started things off by 
making three consecutive 3-point-
ers. All of a sudden, a tight four-
point game became a comfortable 
13-point lead.

“Mallory had a big third quar-
ter the other night, too,” said 
Buckley. “We really challenged 
her. Sometimes she turns down 
shots, and so we’ve really been 
on her about looking to knock 
down opportunities when she gets 
it. She’s done that. She’s played 
really well, especially in the 
third quarter the last two games. 
Brooklyn Ely hit some big 3s. It 
really definitely opened things up 
for us.”

Ely hit a 3 to finish the quarter, 
putting Noblesville on top 44-23. 
Heights opened the fourth quarter 
with a 3-pointer from Kaylee Rho-
ton, but the Millers remained in 
control. Kiser helped out by mak-
ing 5 of 6 free throws in the first 
two minutes of the period.

“We really challenged her to 
get after it in the post and play 
big,” said Buckley. “She did a lot 
of really good things for us to-
night.”

The Huskies fought to the end, 

finishing the game on an 11-2 run. 
Rhoton drained another couple of 
3-pointers during that run. Heights 
had to deal with adversity when 
starter Jillian Osswald was injured 
in the second quarter and had to 
leave the game.

“Our game plan that was put in 
certainly didn’t call for Jillian Os-
swald to go out and not be able to 
play again at all in the second half, 
so that was a tremendous blow for 
us,” said Huskies coach Keegan 
Cherry. 

“Her and Bailey up top against 
that 1-3-1, they were having some 
success once they finally got set-
tled in. But at the end of the day, 
credit Noblesville.”

Balance was the order of the 
day for both teams. Shade and 
Kiser both had 10 points for the 
Millers, while Miller and Ely each 
hit three 3-pointers for nine points. 
Shade collected eight rebounds 
and handed out five assists, while 
Kiser pulled six rebounds. Haley 
dished out four assists.

Runner scored 13 points for 
Heights, with Rhoton adding nine 
points with her three 3s. Moran 
led the rebounding with seven, 
followed by Runner with six.

The Huskies are 0-3 and play 
another all-county game Tuesday 
at Guerin Catholic, then host Leb-
anon on Friday.

Carmel runs away from Spartans
Greyhounds win seventh straight football regional . . .

Reporter photo by Kent Graham
Noblesville's Mallory Miller goes up to the basket while Hamilton Heights' Shanna Moffatt (3), 
Sydney Runyan (30) and MyKayla Moran defend during last Friday’s Millers-Huskies game.

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com/
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Summary of Ordinance 39-09-19
Ordinance No. 39-09-19 proposes to amend the Noblesville parking ordinances 

in the following manner. 
Section 70.50 of the Noblesville City Code (the “Code”) will be amended to now 

include that for purposes of Title VII of the Code, a person who violates the traffic 
Code will be the driver of the vehicle at the time of the infraction. But if the driver 
cannot be identified at the time of the infraction, the owner of the vehicle will be 
liable. 

Section 70.99 of the Code will be amended to clarify that violators who do not 
wish to pay for a fine or penalty must file an appeal within 15 days of the date of 
the issuance of notice of the violation. 

Section 72.17 will be added to the Code and require that all motor vehicles 
utilizing a parking space in Noblesville parking lots or parking garages shall park 
by pulling head first into the spot. Parking in these spots by backing your vehicle 
into the spot is prohibited. 

Section 72.90 of the Code will be amended to state that annual parking permits 
and meters on lots identified on the Downtown Parking Map (Exhibit 1 to Chapter 
78) shall be: $300 per year or $25 per month for the Red Lot, Future Parking (to be 
the Levinson), and  the Orange Lot; $250 per year for the City Hall East Lot and 
designated spaces on Clinton Street; $150 per year for the Purple Lot; and $.25 per 
hour for all metered parking, plus surcharge for paying by credit card. 

Section 72.93 of the Code will be amended to state that parking lots and garages 
identified in Exhibit 1 to Chapter 78 shall be enforced from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Section 72.94 of the Code will be deleted. 
Schedule V of Chapter 78 of the Code will be amended to no longer prohibit 

parking on: N. 8th St., Logan to Conner, West side; Clinton St., two spaces east of 
11th St., North side; Conner St., 8th St. to 6th St., North side; Logan St., 8th St. 
West to first alley, South side; Logan St., S.R. 19 to S.R. 38, both sides; and Maple 
Avenue, 8th to first alley East, North side. This Schedule will also been amended 
to now prohibit parking at Clinton St., 8th to 9th St., North side and Maple Avenue, 
8th to 9th St., North side.

Schedule VII of Chapter 78 will be amended to establish Downtown Square 
Parking at: 8th St., Clinton St. to Maple Ave.; 9th St., Clinton St. to Maple Ave.; 
Logan St., White River to 10th St.; and Conner St., 6th St. to 10th St. These 
parking spaces will be free for motor vehicles up to two consecutive hours each 
calendar day (excluding Saturday, Sundays, and City holidays) during the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. This two consecutive hour period will be limited where 
signage indicates that special parking duration limitations apply. This schedule will 
also amended to now only restrict parking in the same manner in the City outside 
of Downtown Square Parking in the following areas: N. 10th St., 100’ North of 
Conner Street West side, 20 minutes; and Maple Ave., 9th St. ½ block West (South 
side), 2 hours. 

2019 permit holders shall be reimbursed pro rata for termination of permits as 
determined by the City Controller. 

These amendments shall be in full force and effect beginning January 1, 2020 and 
after its passage and publication in accordance with the law.

Dated this 13th day of November, 2019.
CITY OF NOBLESVILLE

/s/ Evelyn L. Lees, Clerk
RL2824 11/14/2019

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
Notice is hereby given that the City of Noblesville Common Council will hold a 

public hearing during its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. on November 12, 2019, in 
the Council Chambers at City Hall, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana.

The purpose of the public hearing is to consider additional appropriation 
authority in the Downtown Development Fund to fund design work for 
improvements at Seminary Park that was authorized in 2018 but not performed and 
paid for until 2019.

The foregoing appropriations are in addition to all appropriations provided for in 
the existing budget and tax levy.

Taxpayers of the City of Noblesville appearing at the hearing shall have a right to 
be heard in respect to this additional appropriation.

Dated this 13th day of November, 2019.
CITY OF NOBLESVILLE

/s/ Evelyn L. Lees, Clerk
RL2822 11/13/2019

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT COURT
  )SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )  Case No. 29C01-1911-MI-010419
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME     )
OF MINOR      )
Remington Hollins     )
 Minor     )
Courtney Huey     )
 Petitioner     )

ORDER SETTING HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petition, Courtney Huey, pro se, filed an Verified 

Petition for Change of Name of Minor to change the name of minor child from 
Remington Glen James Hollins to Remington Glen James Huey.

The petition is scheduled for hearing in the Hamilton Circuit Court on 
February 7, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. which is more than thirty (30) days after the third 
notice of publication. Any person has the right to appear at the hearing and to file 
written objections on or before the hearing date. The parties shall report to One 
Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville, In. 46060

Dated: Novmeber 12, 2019
Kathy Kreag Williams

Judge, Hamilton Circuit Court
RL2825 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019, 12/2/2019

NOTICE OF PROJECT HEARING AND 
PRELIMINARY DETERMINATION HEARINGS

Pursuant to Indiana Code 20-26-7-37 and Indiana Code 6-1.1-20-3.1, notice is 
hereby given that the Board of School Trustees (the “Board”) of the Hamilton 
Southeastern Schools will meet at 7:30 a.m. on December 3, 2019 and at 
7:00 p.m. on December 11, 2019, at the HSE Administration Center, 13485 
Cumberland Road,  Fishers, Indiana to hold public hearings.  On December 3, 
2019, the Board will hold a public hearing to discuss and hear objections and 
support regarding the proposed construction of two new elementary schools 
(the “Projects”).  On December 11, 2019, the Board will hold a second public 
hearing to discuss and hear objections and support regarding the proposed 
Projects and will also consider the adoption of a resolution making a preliminary 
determination to enter into a Lease Agreement relating to the Project and to issue 
bonds to finance the Projects.  You are invited to attend and participate in the 
public hearings.

Dated November 18, 2019.
/s/ Janet Pritchett

Secretary, Board of School Trustees 
Hamilton Southeastern Schools

RL2828 11/18/2019

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION

Notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of the school corporation known as 
Hamilton Southeastern Schools (the “School Corporation”) that the Board 
of School Trustees (the “Board”) of the School Corporation will meet at the 
HSE Administration Center, 13485 Cumberland Road, Fishers, Indiana at 
the hour of 7:00 p.m. (Local Time) on December 11, 2019, to consider the 
following additional appropriation of the bonds (the “Bonds”) which the Board 
has determined to issue.  The Board considers such additional appropriation 
necessary to meet the need existing at this time:

An appropriation in the amount of $14,000,000 from the proceeds of the 
Bonds, and all investment earnings thereon, on account of the (i) renovation 
of and improvements to Fall Creek Junior High School; (ii) renovation of and 
improvements to Hamilton Southeastern High School, and (iii) miscellaneous 
maintenance improvements, including the replacement of food service equipment 
and purchase of technology throughout the district (collectively, the “Projects”) 
in the School Corporation, including the incidental expenses necessary to be 
incurred in connection with the Projects and the issuance of Bonds on account 
thereof.  The funds to meet such additional appropriation are to be provided by 
the issuance and sale of Bonds by the School Corporation.

The foregoing appropriation is in addition to all appropriations provided for 
in the existing budget and tax levy, and a need for such appropriation exists by 
reason of the inadequacy of the present buildings to provide necessary school 
facilities in the School Corporation.

Taxpayers of the School Corporation appearing at said meeting shall have the 
right to be heard in respect to the additional appropriation.

Dated this 18th day of November, 2019.
/s/ Janet Pritchett

Secretary, Board of School Trustees 
Hamilton Southeastern Schools

RL2829 11/18/2019

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
Pursuant to Indiana Code 6-1.1-20-5, notice is hereby given that the Board 

of School Trustees of the Hamilton Southeastern Schools has preliminarily 
determined to issue bonds in one or more series in the aggregate amount not to 
exceed $14,000,000 to fund the proposed (i) renovation of and improvements to 
Fall Creek Junior High School; (ii) renovation of and improvements to Hamilton 
Southeastern High School, and (iii) miscellaneous maintenance improvements, 
including the replacement of food service equipment and purchase of technology 
throughout the district.

Dated:  November 18, 2019
/s/ Janet Pritchett

Secretary, Board of School Trustees 
Hamilton Southeastern Schools

RL2830 11/18/2019, 12/2/2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that the Westfield-Washington Township Advisory Plan 

Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m., Monday, December 2, 2019, at Westfield 
City Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, for the purposes of holding a 
public hearing and reviewing and acting on the following petitions:

• 1912-ODP-22 & 1912-SPP-22; Orchard View; North of the intersection of 
Casey Road & SR 32; Arbor Homes by American Structurepoint requests Overall 
Development Plan and Primary Plat review of 271 Lots on 104.7 acres +/- in the 
Orchard View PUD District.

• 1912-ODP-23 & 1912-SPP-23; Atwater; North of the intersection of Casey 
Road & 193rd Street; Olthof Homes, LLC by Nelson & Frankenberger requests 
Overall Development Plan and Primary Plat review of 273 Lots on approximately 
100 acres +/- in the Atwater PUD District.

• 1912-PUD-44; Links PUD; SE Corner of 191st Street & Tomlinson Road; 
Edgerock Development, LLC requests the rezoning of 68 acres +/- from the AG-
SF1: Agriculture/Single-Family Rural District to the Links PUD District.

• 1912-PUD-45; Monon Hills PUD Amendment I; 15701 Monon Hills Court; 
Noah Herron requests an amendment to the Monon Hills PUD District modifying 
the Development Standards.

Specific details regarding the requests may be obtained from the Westfield 
Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 
46074 or by calling (317) 804-3170.

Written suggestions or objections relative to the requests may be filed with 
the Secretary of the Commission at the Westfield Community Development 
Department, 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074 at or before the 
hearing will be considered. Oral comments concerning the proposals will be 
heard at the aforementioned public hearing. Such hearing may be continued from 
time to time as may be found necessary.

Westfield-Washington Township Advisory Plan Commission
Westfield Community Development Department
2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074
www.westfield.in.gov

RL2831 11/18/2019

Westfield City Council
Notice is hereby given that the Westfield City Council, being the governing 

body of the City of Westfield, will conduct a public hearing on Monday, 
December 9, 2019 at 7:00 p.m., in the Council Chambers of the Westfield City 
Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, to receive and hear remonstrances 
and objections from all persons interested in or affected by the proposed 100% 
voluntary annexation.  

The proposed voluntary annexation consists of two (2) parcels approximately 
11.22 acres +/-. The area to be annexed is generally located on the south side 
of SR 32 and west of Little Eagle Creek Avenue, and adjacent to the existing 
corporate limits along the northern boundary of the parcels.  The Hamilton 
County tax identification numbers are Parcel Nos. 08-09-05-00-00-011.002 and 
08-09-05-00-00-011.003.

The property will be annexed into the City of Westfield Corporate limits.
Written remonstrances against the proposed annexation may be filed at any time 

before 4:00 p.m. on Monday, December 9, 2019, at the offices of the Economic 
and Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, 
Indiana.  

At the public hearing, the City Council will hear any person who has filed 
a written remonstrance during this filing period, and receive and hear any 
remonstrances or objections from persons interested in or affected by the 
voluntary annexation.  

At the public hearing, the City Council will also determine whether the 
proposed voluntary annexation is reasonable and appropriate when considered in 
relation to the Ordinance and whether the Ordinance, as amended, conforms to 
the Westfield-Washington Comprehensive Plan.

A more detailed description of the area under consideration for 100% voluntary 
annexation may be reviewed at the Economic and Community Development 
Department at 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana, or by calling (317) 
804-3170.

Dated this 15th day of November, 2019.
RL2832 11/18/2019

Notice of Adoption of Ordinance
Annexing Certain Real Estate to the City of Westfield, Indiana

Ordinance 19-55, An Ordinance Annexing Certain Real Estate to the City of 
Westfield, Hamilton County, Indiana, was adopted by the Westfield Common 
Council on November 11, 2019. The annexation area consists of approximately 
17.5 acres +/- to be known part of the Chatham Hills subdivision, generally 
located south of 203rd Street along Tomlinson Road.  The ordinance shall be 
effective in accordance with Indiana law on January 1, 2020 (pursuant to IC 
36-4-3-7(b)), upon its passage by the Council, its publication in accordance with 
law, and upon the passage of any applicable waiting period, all as provided by 
the laws of the State of Indiana.  Ordinance 19-55 in its entirety is available for 
inspection during regular business hours at the Westfield Clerk-Treasurer’s Office 
located at 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana.

Dated this 15th day of November, 2019.
RL2833 11/18/2019

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF HAMILTON COUNTY
Pursuant to IC 5-3-1-2(b) Notice is hereby given that the Hamilton County 

Council of Hamilton County, Indiana will meet in Regular Session at 7:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, December 4, 2019 in the Commissioners Courtroom of their regu-
lar meeting place at One Hamilton County Square, Noblesville, Indiana. Purpose 
of the regular meeting is for consideration of transfer of funds, amend 2019 
and 2020 form 144, reduction of funds and to consider the following additional 
appropriations in excess of the budget for the current year. Any person having 
concerns or questions concerning said appropriations shall be heard at the public 
hearing.
010101 1000 General 3000 Series 107,000.00
2391 1138 Cumulative Capital Development 3000 Series 163,855.00
 4000 Series 589,608.00
1213 Guardian Ad Litem 3000 Series 18,000.00
RL2834 11/19/2019
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Westfield scored two wins last 
week over Tri-West and New Castle.

Last Tuesday, the Shamrocks 
pulled away from Tri-West in the 
second half and went on to score a 
57-41 victory at The Rock. The Bru-
ins led the Shamrocks 16-14 after 
the first quarter, but Westfield had 
the lead by halftime, going up 32-29. 
The ‘Rocks turned up the defense in 
the third and fourth quarters, allow-

ing Tri-West only six points in each 
period.  

Ava Henson had another outstand-
ing game, scoring 32 points. Alyssa 
Crockett reached double-double sta-
tus with 15 rebounds and 12 points, as 
well as four assists. Ashtin DeCraene 
pulled seven rebounds, with Chesney 
Tebbe getting six and Henson collect-
ing five. 

Westfield got off to a fantastic start 

at New Castle last Friday, and that led 
the Shamrocks to a 64-48 victory over 
the Trojans.

Westfield poured in 27 points 
during the first quarter, while holding 
New Castle to just 11. The ‘Rocks 
slowly increased their lead over the 
next two periods, going up 42-24 at 
halftime and 57-35 after three quar-
ters.

Crockett led the way, scoring 

23 points, including five 3-pointers. 
Crockett was all over the stat line, 
with seven rebounds, five assists and 
two blocked shots. Emily Robin-
son drained four 3s on her way to 15 
points, while Henson added 11 points.

Tebbe collected 10 rebounds, with 
Olivia Robey dishing out six assists.

Westfield is 3-1 and will host Fish-
ers Friday to begin Hoosier Cross-
roads Conference play.Crockett

By RICHIE HALL
FISHERS - After six games, 

things have been going rather well 
for the Fishers girls basketball 
team.

The Tigers have won all of 
their games, including an easy 
victory over Anderson, 79-49 
last Wednesday at the Tiger Den. 
Fishers remained perfect on the 
season after winning two games 
at the Lake Central Classic last 
Saturday.

SETTING THE TONE
Everyone has been contribut-

ing to the team, both veteran play-
ers and young ones. Of course, the 
seniors set the tone, and Fishers 
coach Lauren Votaw is pleased 
with how her 12th-graders are 
leading the way.

“I’m going to credit our se-
niors with doing a phenomenal 
job of setting the tone and setting 
the culture of this idea of putting 
the team before yourself,” said 
Votaw. “They get so excited 
when their teammates succeed. 
We’ve talked a lot about that, 
and a lot about that being an 
important part of being a great 
team. And so hopefully that con-
tinues.”

Fishers slowly worked its way 
to a 16-7 lead by the end of the 
first quarter, with senior Kaitlynn 
Feagan hitting a pair of 3-pointers 
along the way. Another bright spot 
was freshman Olivia Smith, who 
had six points. Smith and her twin 
sister Hailey Smith have been sol-
id for the Tigers during their first 
few high-school games.

“And they work extremely 
hard and they’re very coachable,” 
said Votaw. “They’re well-liked 
by their teammates. It’s been a 
very smooth transition for them 
overall.”

The Tigers then blasted off to a 
44-24 lead by halftime. Junior Ka-
tie Burton took over in that period, 

scoring 15 points, including a pair 
of 3-pointers. Burton had one bas-
ket in each of the other three quar-
ters, giving her a team-leading 21 
points for the game.

Six different players scored 
in the second period, but Fish-
ers did better in the third quarter, 
with seven players getting in the 
scorebook. Senior Tamia Perry-
man led the way in that period 
with seven points, on her way to 
10 for the night.

“It’s good,” said Perryman. 
“We’ve got a lot of stuff to still 
work on, but right now we’re 
good.”

Perryman has committed to 
play at Marian University next 
year. 

“It felt like home when I went 
for my visit,” she said.

The Tigers led 65-34 after 
three quarters, and held the lead 
around that margin during the 
fourth period. The bench players 
got the chance to play, and they 
had some good minutes: Soph-
omore Kaiya Walker had four 
points, with junior Jordan Imes 
and sophomore Charlotte Gaffin 
both getting two. 

“I don’t know if I would say 
it’s been a surprise, but it’s been 
one of the top positives from the 
first four games of our season is 
the depth that we have, especial-
ly just at that guard position, that 
ability to bring in guards that can 
handle the basketball and defend 
is so valuable,” said Votaw.

Feagan joined Perryman with 
10 points, while both Hailey and 
Olivia Smith scored nine points 
each. Burton collected six re-
bounds, with Olivia Smith and 
Lydia Stullken both getting five 
rebounds. 

Audra Emmerson had eight 
points for the Tigers, while 
Stullken and Shae Shaffer round-
ed out the scoring with two points 

each – 11 different players scored 
for Fishers.

VICTORIES AT 
LAKE CENTRAL

At the Lake Central Classic, 
the Tigers first beat the host In-
dians 41-35. Fishers led 9-6 after 
the first quarter, but Lake Central 
came back to tie the game at 18-
18 by halftime. The Tigers had 
another solid defensive perfor-
mance in the third period to take 

a 27-24 lead, then pulled away in 
the fourth.

Burton led the scoring with 
11 points, while Feagan drained 
three 3-pointers on her way to 10 
points. Tamia Perryman had a sol-
id game with nine rebounds, sev-
en points and four steals. Stullken 
pulled eight rebounds.

In its second game, Fishers 
cruised past Valparaiso 57-40. 
The Tigers led 19-14 after the first 

period, then dominated the second 
quarter to take a 42-24 halftime 
lead.

Burton scored 14 points, with 
Feagan and Hailey Smith both 
adding 11 points. Stullken collect-
ed six rebounds and blocked three 
shots. Audra Emmerson made 
four steals.

Fishers is 6-0 and begins Hoo-
sier Crossroads Conference play 
Friday at Westfield.

Tigers cruise past Anderson, are 4-0

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Fishers' Katie Burton (33) scored 21 points for the Tigers during their 79-49 win over Anderson 
last Wednesday at the Tiger Den. Also pictured is Hailey Smith (30), who scored nine points.

Shamrocks cruise past Tri-West, New Castle
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STATE OF INDIANA  ) HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
  ) SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON  ) Cause No. 29D01-1910-DN-010019
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:  )
Manuela Robles Amantecatl,  )
 Petitioner,  )
 and  )
Enrique Guevara Hinostrosa,  )
 Respondent..  )

NOTICE
To: Respondent Enrique Guevara Hinostrosa any other person concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned Court by the 

person named above as Petitioner. This summons by publication is specifically 
directed to Respondent, Enrique Guevara Hinostrosa whose address is unknown.

The named petitioner is represented pro se and resides at
   WYAP/ attn: Megan C for Manuela R
   2728 E. 171st Street
   Westfield, IN 46074
The nature of this suit against you is dissolution of marriage.
No answer or other responsive pleading is required. However, if a hearing is 

scheduled, and if you fail to appear at the hearing, the matter may be heard and 
determined in your absence. If you have a claim for relief against the Petitioner 
arising from the same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your 
written answer or response.

Dated: October 28, 2019
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of the Hamilton Superior Court
RL2794 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-009717
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Barbara Lynn Sells     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Barbara Lynn Sells, whose mailing address is: 12841 Whisperwood Way, 

Fishers, Indiana 46037, Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that 
Barbara Lynn Sells filed a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court 
requesting that name be changed to Barbara Lynn Marsh.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on February 7, 
2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Barbara Lynn Sells
Petitioner
Date: October 18, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2795 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-009717
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Jacob Joseph Allen     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Jacob Joseph Allen, whose mailing address is: 14315 Raven Way. APT #303, 

Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Jacob Joseph Allen filed a 
petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that name be changed to 
Sarah Jody Mihalow.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on January 10, 
2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Jacob Joseph Allen
Petitioner
Date: October 18, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2796 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-009596
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Sheila Helen Morone     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Sheila Helen Morone, whose mailing address is: 5307 Woodfield Dr., Carmel, 

IN 46033 Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Sheila Helen 
Morone filed a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that 
name be changed to Sheila Helen Delaney.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on January 10, 
2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Sheila Helen Morone
Petitioner
Date: October 18, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2797 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

IN THE CIRCUIT/SUPERIOR COURT 2
OF HAMILTON COUNTY 

STATE OF INDIANA
STATE OF INDIANA  ) HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
  ) SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON  ) Cause No. 29D02-1907-DN-006748
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:  )
Laura Sanchez Camocho,  )
 Petitioner,  )
 and  )
Juan Carlos Ruiz Mejia,  )
 Respondent.  )

NOTICE OF SUIT
To: Respondent Juan Carlos Ruiz Mejia any other person concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned Court by the 

person named above as Petitioner. This summons by publication is specifically 
directed to Respondent, Juan Carlos Ruiz Mejia whose address is unknown.

The named petitioner is represented pro se and resides at 7424 E. 146th St. Lot 
36, Noblesville, IN 46062

The nature of this suit against you is dissolution of marriage.
No answer or other responsive pleading is required. However, if a hearing is 

scheduled, and if you fail to appear at the hearing, the matter may be heard and 
determined in your absence. If you have a claim for relief against the Petitioner 
arising from the same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your 
written answer or response.

Dated: August 12, 2019
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of the Hamilton Superior Court
RL2798 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

STATE OF INDIANA ) HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
  ) SS: PROBATE DIVISION
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D03-1908-EU-000347
IN THE MATTER OF THE SUPERVISED )
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF )
GREGORY MARTIN, DECEASED. )

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that Ella Martin was, on October 23, 2019, appointed 

personal representative of the estate of Gregory Martin, deceased, who died on April 
23, 2019.

All persons who have claims against this estate, whether or not now due, must file 
the claim in the office of the clerk of this court within three (3) months from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, or within nine (9) months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.

Dated October 29, 2019.
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of the Hamilton Circuit Court, Hamilton  County, IN
RL2805 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1909-MI-008509
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Lillian Macey Knotts     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Lillian Macey Knotts, whose mailing address is: PO Box 526. Arcadia. IN 

46030, and if different, my residence address is: 503 E Howard Ave. Arcadia, IN 
46030 Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Lillian Macey Knotts 
filed a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that name be 
changed to Lillian Macey Knotts-Lawhorn.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on December 6, 
2019 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Lillian Macey Knotts
Petitioner
Date: September 11, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2806 11/4/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

IN THE CIRCUIT/SUPERIOR COURT
OF HAMILTON COUNTY

STATE OF INDIANA
Carlos Rodriguez Montano,
 Petitioner,
 and
Emily Marie Riley,
 Respondent.

Cause No. 29C01-1911-DN-010287
NOTICE OF SUIT

To: Respondent Emily Marie Riley any other person concerned.
You are notified that you have been sued in the above captioned Court by the 

person named above as Petitioner. This summons by publication is specifically 
directed to Respondent, Emily Marie Riley whose address is unknown.

The named petitioner is represented pro se and resides at
   3288 Cicero Rd. Lot 38
   Noblesville, IN 46060
The nature of this suit against you is dissolution of marriage.
No answer or other responsive pleading is required. However, if a hearing is 

scheduled, and if you fail to appear at the hearing, the matter may be heard and 
determined in your absence. If you have a claim for relief against the Petitioner 
arising from the same transaction or occurrence, you must assert it in your 
written answer or response.

Dated: November 4, 2019
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk, Hamilton County
RL2809 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

29D01-1911-EU-000440
Sarah J. Randall, #26898-29
Church Church Hittle + Antrim
Two North Ninth Street
Noblesville, IN 46060
(317)773-2190; FAX (317) 773-5320

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that Jan Foulke was, on November 4, 2019 . appointed 

Personal Representative of the Estate of G. MELVIN FEATHERSTON, deceased, 
who died October 16, 2019.

All persons who have claims against this Estate, whether or not now due, must 
file the claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within three (3) months from 
the date of the first publication of this Notice, or within nine (9) months after the 
decedent’s death, whichever is earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Noblesville, Indiana on November 4, 2019.
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana
RL2810 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR

2019 CIPP SEWER REHABILITATION PROJECT
Contract No.: EN-314

NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and Safety, 

City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, 
Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on November 26, 2019 and then will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. on November 26, 2019.  Any bid(s) 
received later than 9:00 a.m. (local time) on November 26, 2019 will be returned 
unopened.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:  Project scope consists of the use of cured-in-
place pipe (CIPP) to rehabilitate approximately 1,700 feet of sanitary sewer and 
gunite lining of approximately 750 feet of storm sewer in Noblesville, IN.

BID DOCUMENTS:  Specifications and Contract Documents are available for 
examination on or after November 11, 2019 in the following office:

• City of Noblesville – Department of Engineering, 16 South 10th Street, Suite 
155, Noblesville, Indiana; 

Copies of the Specifications and Contract Documents may be obtained on or 
after November 11, 2019. Electronic copies of the Contract Documents can 
be obtained by sending an email to scooper@noblesville.in.us and kstaley@
noblesville.in.us requesting instructions to download project documents. IN the 
email request, state project name, company information with primary contact 
(address, phone, fax, and email).

Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms contained in 
the Contract Documents.  Each Bid shall be accompanied by a completely 
filled out Form No. 96 (Revised 2013) and acceptable bid security. Any Bid not 
accompanied by the aforementioned required items shall be deemed to be a non-
responsive Bid.

No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days following the 
date set for the receiving of bids.  The City reserves the right to retain any and 
all bids for a period of not more than 60 days and said bid shall remain in full 
force and effect during said time.  The City further reserves the right to waive 
informalities and to award the Contract to any Bidder all to the advantage of the 
City of Noblesville or to reject all bids.

BID SECURITY:  Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable certified 
check made payable to the City of Noblesville or an acceptable bid bond in the 
amount equal to five percent of the total bid price executed by an incorporated 
surety company in good standing and qualified to do business in the State of 
Indiana and whose name appears of the current Treasury Department Circular 
570.

BONDS:  A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the amount of 100 
percent of the Contract price will be required from the Contractor to whom the 
work is awarded.

QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS: Bidder must be on the current Indiana 
Department of Administration’s Pre-Qualified Contractors list at the date of the 
Bid Opening. 

All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate 5 years of 
progressive experience in work similar in nature to this project. All workers 
employed on the project shall have documented legal citizenship or immigration 
status. Any general or subcontractor that has outstanding fees or inspections or 
has outstanding work-related, performance, or quality issues with the City of 
Noblesville may be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible. 

Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not appear on 
the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed non-responsive and 
non-responsible.

PRE BID MEETING: There is no pre-bid meeting for this project. 
INDIANA REQUIREMENTS:  Standard Questionnaire Form 96 – Revised 

2013, completely filled out and signed, including attachment of Contractor’s 
Financial Statement.
RL2811 11/8/2019, 11/15/2019

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR

HERRIMAN BOULEVARD EXTENSION
Contract No.: EN-219

NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Public Works and Safety, 

City of Noblesville, at the Office of the Clerk, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, 
Indiana, until 9:00 a.m. (local time) on November 26, 2019 and then will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 9:00 a.m. on November 26, 2019.  Any bid(s) 
received later than 9:00 a.m. (local time) on November 26, 2019 will be returned 
unopened.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK:  Base bid work for which proposals are to 
be received is for the construction of approximately 1300 LFT of new asphalt 
roadway including roadway storm sewer, concrete curb, asphalt path, and 
pavement markings.

BID DOCUMENTS:  Specifications and Contract Documents are available for 
examination on or after November 11, 2019 in the following office:

• City of Noblesville – Department of Engineering, 16 South 10th Street, Suite 
155, Noblesville, Indiana; 

Electronic copies of the Contract Documents and Plans may also be obtained by 
sending an email to arodewald@noblesville.in.us and scooper@noblesville.in.us 
requesting instructions to download project documents. In the email request, state 
project name, company information with primary contract (address, phone, fax, 
and email). 

Bids shall be properly and completely executed on Bid Forms contained in 
the Contract Documents.  Each Bid shall be accompanied by a completely 
filled out Form No. 96 (Revised 2013), and acceptable bid security. Any Bid 
not accompanied by the aforementioned required items shall be deemed to be a 
non-responsive Bid.

No Bidder may withdraw the proposal within a period of 60 days following the 
date set for the receiving of bids.  The City reserves the right to retain any and 
all bids for a period of not more than 60 days and said bid shall remain in full 
force and effect during said time.  The City further reserves the right to waive 
informalities and to award the Contract to any Bidder all to the advantage of the 
City of Noblesville or to reject all bids.

BID SECURITY:  Each bid shall be accompanied by an acceptable certified 
check made payable to the City of Noblesville or an acceptable bid bond in the 
amount equal to five percent of the total bid price executed by an incorporated 
surety company in good standing and qualified to do business in the State of 
Indiana and whose name appears of the current Treasury Department Circular 
570.

BONDS:  A Performance Bond and Payment Bond each in the amount of 100 
percent of the Contract price will be required from the Contractor to whom the 
work is awarded.

QUALIFICATION OF BIDDERS: Bidder, or Sub-Contractor performing 
work type, must be on the most current Indiana Department of Transportation 
Pre-Qualified Contractors list at the date of the Bid Opening for the types of 
work involved with this project, including, but not limited to “Traffic Control: 
Pavement Markings”, “Light Grading”, “Small Structure, Culverts and Drainage 
I”, “Surface Masonry and Misc. Concrete”, “Placing Asphalt Pavement”, and 
“Asphalt Pavement Milling.”

All contractors, suppliers and subcontractors shall demonstrate 5 years of 
progressive experience in work similar in nature to this project. All workers 
employed on the project shall have documented legal citizenship or immigration 
status. Any general or subcontractor that has outstanding fees or inspections or 
has outstanding work-related, performance, or quality issues with the City of 
Noblesville may be deemed as non-responsive or non-responsible. 

Any bid submitted by a firm that is not a plan holder and does not appear on 
the Official Plan Holders List for this project will be deemed non-responsive and 
non-responsible.

INDIANA REQUIREMENTS:  Standard Questionnaire Form 96 – Revised 
2013, completely filled out and signed, including attachment of Contractor’s 
Financial Statement.
RL2812 11/8/2019, 11/15/2019

29C01-1910-MI-010186
STATE OF INDIANA 

IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT COURT 
CAUSE NO. 29C01-1910-MI-010186

IN RE THE NAME CHANGE )
OF TIMOTHY CHARLES BADEN JR. )
A minor child  )
Raymond M. Adler, Attorney

NOTICE
To all interested persons.
You are notified that a Petition to change name has been filed by Heather 

Marie Foster within 7 days last past to change the name of Timothy Charles 
Baden Junior to Timothy Charles Foster. The petition was filed with the Hamilton 
Circuit Court on the 31st day of October 2019 and it will be heard on February 7, 
2020 at 10:00 a.m. Any person has the right to appear at the Petition and/or file 
objections thereto.

The named Petitioner is represented by Raymond M. Adler, P.C., 136 
South Ninth Street, Noblesville, IN 46060-2619, (317) 773-1974, ray@
noblesvilleattorney.com.

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk, Hamilton County

RL2808 11/7/2019, 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

29D02-1911-AD-001727
Hamilton Superior Court 2

SUMMONS — SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF INDIANA )   IN THE HAMILTON COUNTY COURT
  ) SS:   
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D02-1911-AD-001727
IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF: )
TYLER STEVEN DAVIS,  )
Minor Child.  )

NOTICE OF ADOPTION TO UNNAMED FATHER
The unnamed putative father of the child born to Jennifer Lopez-Martinez 

(formerly “Davis”) on June 6, 2005, or the person who claims to be the father of 
the child born to Jennifer Lopez-Martinez (formerly “Davis”) on June 6, 2005, 
is notified that a Petition for Adoption of the child was filed in the office of the 
clerk of the Hamilton County Court, One Hamilton Square, Noblesville, Indiana 
46060.

If the unnamed putative father seeks to contest the adoption of the child, the 
unnamed putative father must file a motion to contest the adoption in accordance 
with IC 31-19-10-1 in the above-named court within thirty (30) days after the 
date of service of this notification. This notice may be served by publication.

If the unnamed putative father does not file a motion to contest the adoption 
within thirty (30) days after service of this notice, the above-named court shall 
hear and determine the petition for adoption. The unnamed putative father’s 
consent is irrevocably implied, and the unnamed putative father loses the right 
to contest the adoption or the validity of the unnamed putative father’s implied 
consent to the adoption. The unnamed putative father loses the right to establish 
paternity of the child under IC 31-14.

Nothing Jennifer Lopez-Martinez (formerly “Davis”) or anyone else says to the 
unnamed putative father relieves the unnamed putative father of his obligations 
under this notice.

Under Indiana law, a putative father is the person who is named as or claims 
that he may be the father of a child born out of wedlock but has not yet been 
legally proven the be the child’s father.

This notice complies with IC 31-19-4-4 but does not exhaustively set forth the 
unnamed putative father’s legal obligations under the Indiana adoption statutes. A 
person being served with this notice should consult the Indiana Adoption statutes.

11/6/2019
ATTEST:

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk of the Hamilton Superior Court

Scott A. Kainrath, # 26069-49 
KAINRATH LAW FIRM, PC.
1601 S. Anderson Street 
Elwood, IN 46036 
(317) 687-1000 
Attorney for Petitioner

RL2815 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-009610
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Angela Jo Johnson     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Angela Jo Johnson, whose mailing address is: is 3078 stilton Dr Cicero, In 

46034, Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Angela Jo Johnson 
filed a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that name be 
changed to Angela Jo Brown.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on January 10, 
2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Angela Jo Johnson
Petitioner
Date: October 16, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2814 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-010190
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Marisa Erin VanDuyn     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Marisa Erin VanDuyn, whose mailing address is: 18827 Tillamook Run East 

Noblesville 46062, Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that she filed 
a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that her name be 
changed to Marisa Erin Kendall.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on 7th day of 
February, 2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 
Noblesville. In. 46060
Marisa Erin VanDuyn

Petitioner
Date: October 21, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2816 11/11/2019, 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

29D03-1808-EU-000376
STATE OF INDIANA ) HAMILTON SUPERIOR COURT
  ) SS: 
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) CAUSE NO. 29D03-1808-EU-000376
IN THE MATTER OF THE UNSUPERVISED )
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF )
JOHN A. ROYSE JR., DECEASED )

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day of August 2018, David Young and 

Susan R. Young were appointed Co-Personal Representatives of the estate of John A. 
Royse, Jr., deceased, who died on the 14th day of July 2018.

All persons having claims against this estate, whether or not now due, must file the 
claim in the office of the Clerk of this Court within three (3) months from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, or within nine (9) months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, or the claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Noblesville, Indiana, this 27th day of August 2018.
Tammy Baitz

Clerk of the Superior Court of Hamilton County
RL2820 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29D02-1910-MI-9781
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Kyle James Echeverry     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Kyle James Echeverry, whose mailing address is: 1155 Mohawk Hills Dr., 

Carmel, IN 46032, Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Kyle 
James Echeverry filed a petition in the Hamilton County Court requesting that 
name be changed to Kyle James Rowe.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on December 
19, 2019 at 8:30 a.m.

Kyle James Echeverry
Petitioner
Date: October 21, 2019

Andrew R. Bloch
Judicial Officer, Magistrate

RL2819 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019, 12/2/2019

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT COURT
  )SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )  Case No. 29C01-1811-MI-011487
IN RE CHANGE OF NAME     )
OF MINOR      )
RILEY AMILLE COLLIER    )

ORDER SETTING HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petition, Jessica Camille Huggins, by counsel, 

Howard L. Stevenson, filed an Verified Petition for Change of Name of Minor 
to change the name of minor child from Riley Amille Collier to Riley Amille 
Collier Huggins.

The petition is scheduled for hearing in the Hamilton Circuit Court on January 
10, 2020 which is more than thirty (30) days after the third notice of publication. 
Any person has the right to appear at the hearing and to file written objections 
on or before the hearing date. The parties shall report to One Hamilton County 
Square Suite 337 Noblesville, In..46060

Dated: October 7, 2019
Paul Felix

Judge, Hamilton Circuit Court
Howard L. Stevenson 
STEVENSON LEGAL GROUP, LLC 
612 E. Market Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 
317-875-0400
RL2772 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019, 12/2/2019

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
Notice is hereby given that the City of Noblesville Common Council will hold a 

public hearing during its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. on November 12, 2019, in 
the Council Chambers at City Hall, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana.

The purpose of the public hearing is to consider additional appropriation 
authority in the Motor Vehicle Highway (MVH) Fund to fund the approximate $2 
million cost of design engineering services for planned improvements to Pleasant 
Street from 10th Street to River Road.

The foregoing appropriations are in addition to all appropriations provided for in 
the existing budget and tax levy.

Taxpayers of the City of Noblesville appearing at the hearing shall have a right to 
be heard in respect to this additional appropriation.

Dated this 13th day of November, 2019.
CITY OF NOBLESVILLE

/s/ Evelyn L. Lees, Clerk
RL2821 11/13/2019

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
Notice is hereby given that the City of Noblesville Common Council will hold a 

public hearing during its regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. on November 12, 2019, in 
the Council Chambers at City Hall, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana.

The purpose of the public hearing is to consider additional appropriation 
authority in the Downtown Development Fund to fund, in part, replacement of 
Downtown streetlights.

The foregoing appropriations are in addition to all appropriations provided for in 
the existing budget and tax levy.

Taxpayers of the City of Noblesville appearing at the hearing shall have a right to 
be heard in respect to this additional appropriation.

Dated this 13th day of November, 2019.
CITY OF NOBLESVILLE

/s/ Evelyn L. Lees, Clerk
RL2823 11/13/2019

STATE OF INDIANA ) IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT COURT
  )SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )  Case No. 29C01-1911-MI-010284
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
OF MINOR      )
AMANDA DI KAYS,      )
by next friends, MARK KAYS     )
and JOANNE KAYS     )
ORDER SETTING HEARING ON PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Notice is hereby given that the Co-Petitioners, filed a Verified Petition for 
Change of Name to change the name of their minor child from Amanda Di Kays 
days to Rosanne Elodi Kays.

The petition is scheduled for hearing in this Court on February 7, 2020 at 
10:00 a.m. which hearing is more than 30 days following the third notice of 
publication. Any person has the right to appear at the hearing and to file written 
objections on or before the hearing date. The parties shall report to the Hamilton 
County Circuit Court.

Dated: Novemeber 7, 2019
Kathy Kreag Williams

Judge, Hamilton Circuit Court
Paula J. Schaefer (18086-49) 
RUPPERT & SCHAEFER, P.C. 
2910 East 96th Street, Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46240 
Telephone: (317) 580-9295
RL2827 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019, 12/2/2019

STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON 
    )SS:  CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY OF HAMILTON )         Case No. 29C01-1910-MI-009922
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF:    )
Phyllis Jean Smith     )
 Petitioner     )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Phyllis Jean Smith, whose mailing address is: 9729 Kittrell Drive, Indianapolis. 

IN 46280, Hamilton County, Indiana, hereby gives notice that Phyllis Jean Smith 
filed a petition in the Hamilton County Circuit Court requesting that name be 
changed to Phyllis Jean Scott.

Notice is further given that hearing will be held on said Petition on February 7, 
2020 at 10:00 o’clock a.m., One Hamilton County Square Suite 337 Noblesville. 
In. 46060

Phyllis Jean Smith
Petitioner
Date: October 24, 2019

Kathy Kreag Williams
Judicial Officer

RL2826 11/18/2019, 11/25/2019, 12/2/2019

Submit Public Notices To:
PublicNotices@ReadTheReporter.com



Week of Nov. 18, 2019  Sports A9

1st Friday 
Sound Minds Music 
with Dr. Tim Brimmer  

Butler University Music Department

2nd Friday
Bingo and Other Memory Games

3rd Friday
Arts/Crafts w/ Shirley Luttrell

4th Friday
Educational Lectures CICOA, 

Alzheimer’s Assoc. 
& Dementia Friends of Indiana

PrimeLifeEnrichment.org

Dealing With Depression or Dementia?
Free Friday Mood and Memory Programs 

 Free Lunch @ 11:30 am 
Programs @ 12:00 pm

Call PrimeLife at 317-815-7000 for more information.

Auctioneer: Russell D. Harmeyer, 
IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277
HRES IN Lic. #AC69200019

Jaret Wicker: 765.561.1737 | John Miner: 765.438.2699 
AJ Jordan: 317.697.3086 | Larry Jordan: 765.473.5849

December 4th • 6:30 p.m. 
Hamilton County 4-H Fairgrounds Annex Building

Auction
Wayne Twp - Hamilton County

94.83 +/- Acres  
of Productive Hamilton 

County Farmland

H L S #  J M W - 1 2 4 2 3  ( 1 9 )
Owner:  Craig Joley 8 0 0 . 4 2 4 . 2 3 2 4 

h a l d e r m a n . c o m

Sheridan dropped a tough home game to Covenant 
Christian 53-48 last Tuesday.

The Blackhawks led 13-12 after the 
first quarter and 27-25 at halftime. The 
Warriors jumped ahead 36-33 late in 
the third period, but Sheridan was able 
to take the lead back by the end of the 
quarter, 37-36. Covenant got back in 
front in the fourth period and hung on 
to get the win.

Allie Delph scored 10 points for 
the ‘Hawks. Taylor Bates grabbed six 

rebounds, with Delph and Riley Reed both collecting five 
rebounds.

Sheridan fell to Carroll 46-43 in the Blackhawks’ Hoo-
sier Heartland Conference opener last Friday at Hobbs 
Gymnasium.

Sheridan led 13-4 after the first quarter, but the Cougars 
came back to tie it up at 22-22 by halftime. The ‘Hawks 
jumped out to a 36-30 lead after the third period before 
Carroll outscored Sheridan 16-7 in the fourth.

Berkley Williams and Emma Went both scored seven 
points for the Blackhawks.

Sheridan is 1-4 and will host Elwood on Saturday.Bates

Blackhawks drop two games

By RICHIE HALL
CARMEL - Many girls basketball 

teams across the area are challenging 
themselves during the first couple 
weeks of the season.

Carmel is among those teams. The 
Greyhounds took on perennial power-
house Heritage Christian last Thurs-
day and scored a big victory, taking 
control in the third quarter to win 65-
46 at the Eric Clark Activity Center.

“We came in with a game plan,” 
said Greyhounds coach Erin Trimpe. 
“We really wanted to pound it inside 
and we were stressing to not settle for 
jump shots and to really see what we 
can do inside the zone. And I thought 
the girls did a good job of finding our 
bigs down low, which opened up our 
guards a little bit on the perimeter, and 
our guards started to trap.”

The game was close in the first quar-
ter, which ended with the Eagles ahead 
15-11. Ariana Wiggins scored seven 
points for Heritage during that period.

The second quarter opened with 
Kate Clarke hitting a 3-pointer, her 
second of the game. Clarke began 
to take over after that, scoring seven 
points to start the period and bring 
Carmel back to an 18-18 tie. The Ea-
gles were still within 25-24 with 2:20 
left in the first half, but the ‘Hounds 
finished the half by scoring seven 
straight points to go into the break 
ahead 32-25. Bridget Dunn scored 
five of those points, including a 3.

Carmel rolled through the third 
quarter, outscoring Heritage 22-12. 
Clarke added another seven points, 
while Kiara Gill hit two 3-pointers. 
Gill finished the game a perfect 4-for-
4 from the field, scoring 10 points.

“I thought Kiara Gill came off the 
bench and just really made the dif-
ference,” said Trimpe. “She was the 
difference in the game for us from 
the moment she stepped on the floor, 
I don’t think she came out. And so that 
spread the wealth a lot.”

Clarke added another five points in 
the fourth quarter, bringing her game-
high total to 25 points, including five 
3-pointers. Dunn finished with 16 
points (including two 3s), giving Car-

mel three players in double figures. 
That balance was important for the 
Greyhounds, as Trimpe wanted to see 
her team "spread the wealth" when it 
came to scoring.

“We know every game Kate is go-
ing to be a focus,” said Trimpe. “She 
is a great scorer. She can do a lot of 
things with the ball, so we were stress-
ing to other kids that they needed to 
step up.”

Last Saturday, Carmel took on 
Northwestern. the two-time defending 
3A state champions at the Eric Clark 
Activity Center that afternoon. The 
Greyhounds gave the Tigers a scare 
in the first quarter, but Northwestern 
(playing in 4A due to the IHSAA suc-
cess factor) soon took control of the 
game and won 66-41.

Carmel jumped out to a 15-6 
lead with 1:55 left in the first quarter. 
Clarke got off to a great start, scoring 
seven points, including 3-of-3 from 
the free throw line. 

The Tigers came back to get within 
15-11 by the end of the period. North-
western then outscored the ‘Hounds 
17-5 in the second quarter, taking a 
28-20 lead by halftime. The Tigers 

continued the pressure into the third 
period, pouring in another 20 points to 
lead 48-29 going into the fourth.

“They just have so many weap-
ons, and size-wise, they outmatch 
us,” said Trimpe. “We came in with a 
game plan that I thought we executed 
really well in the first quarter. In the 
second quarter, we let them speed us 
up. We had talked about the tempo of 
the game needing to be to our benefit, 
and that fast-paced, turning them over, 
letting them get fast break points like 
they did, it just wasn’t what was go-
ing to win us the game, and we went 
away from that a little bit, panicked 
and went into a rush.”

Clarke scored 16 points to lead 
the Greyhounds, including a 7-of-7 
performance from the free throw line. 
Fatima Valiente came off the bench 
and hit two 3-pointers.

“We saw a lot of good things in 
that first quarter, especially,” said 
Trimpe. “We can only learn from it 
and get better, but that’s a phenomenal 
team who really came out and showed 
us what they’ve got.”

Carmel is 1-2 and hosts Zionsville 
on Tuesday.

Greyhounds cruise past Eagles

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Carmel's Kate Clarke (center) scored 25 points for the Greyhounds in 
their 65-46 win over Heritage Christian last Thursday. At left is Kiara 
Gill, who scored 10 points on perfect 4-of-4 shooting from the field.

Hamilton Southeastern 
scored two easy wins at the 
Lake Central Classic last 
Saturday.

In their first game, the 
Royals overwhelmed Val-
paraiso 73-22. Southeastern 
led 37-15 at halftime, then 
outscored the Vikings 26-2 
in the third quarter. The 
Royals never allowed Val-
po more than eight points in 
a period.

Jackie Maulucci had an 
outstanding game, scoring 
a career-high 27 points, in-
cluding six 3-pointers. Syd-
ney Parrish added 24 points 
and became the Royals’ 
all-time leading girls scor-
er during the game. Parrish 
also had seven rebounds, 
while Maulucci dished out 
five assists and Makayla 

Hinshaw handed out four 
assists.

Southeastern beat the 
host Lake Central 58-23 in 
its second game. The Roy-
als got off to a strong start, 
leading 16-2 after the first 
quarter and 28-9 at half-
time.

Parrish led the way with 
23 points, and also handed 
out five assists. Lydia Self 
collected seven rebounds, 
while Maulucci dished out 
six assists, in addition to 
scoring nine points.

Southeastern is 3-1 and 
hosts Franklin Central on 
Friday to begin Hoosier 
Crossroads Conference 
play. The Royals will then 
welcome Fort Wayne Car-
roll on Saturday in an after-
noon game.

Royals get two 
easy victories at 

Lake Central

University remained unbeaten on the season after the 
Trailblazers got two dominating wins last week.

All five University starts scored in double figures as the 
Trailblazers beat Oldenburg Academy 
64-23 last Tuesday at The U Center.

Maddi Sears, Sierra Hinds and 
Kelsey DuBois had 12 points each 
while Lindsey Syrek and Payton Seay 
had 11 apiece.  

University never trailed, jumping to 
a 6-0 lead and holding a 13-7 advantage 
at the end of the first quarter. Syrek had 
seven points in the opening period.

University turned up the defensive 
intensity in the second quarter and used it to push their of-
fensive advantage, outscoring the Twisters 24-9 to take a 
commanding 37-16 halftime lead. Seay had eight points in 
the second quarter and sparked the defense with seven first-

half steals.  
Syrek had eight rebounds and DuBois seven.
Last Wednesday, Syrek became the first University 

player to sign a letter of intent to play Division I college bas-
ketball. Last Friday, the New Jersey Institute of Technology 
signee had 27 points and 13 rebounds to lead the Trailblaz-
ers to a 4-0 record with a 68-23 win over Clinton Central.

The contest was never in doubt as University scored the 
first six points of the game and led 30-2 with three minutes 
to go in the second quarter. 

DuBois had 16 points, six rebounds and five assists as 
University dominated in the paint.  Seay had nine points and 
nine steals with Hinds adding eight points for the Blazers. 
Sears (five points) and Arrion Sherrod (three points) round-
ed out the scoring for University.

University will next be action Tuesday evening when 
they travel to Shelby County to take on Waldron. The ‘Blaz-
ers then play at Traders Point Christian on Friday.

Trailblazers stay unbeaten

Seay

http://www.GodbyHomeFurnishings.com
http://primelifeenrichment.org/
http://www.halderman.com/


Over the river and through the woods....in our new

 Volkswagen Atlas. 

Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

I was born and raised right here in 
Noblesville. I grew up in a home without 
domestic violence or assault – it wasn’t 
something I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail of Central 
Indiana, I was shocked by the number of 
individuals who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail helped 
more than 4,000 clients in Hamilton 
County. (Nearly 80 percent of clients are 
women and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to discuss, so 
you don’t often hear about them. But at 
Tom Wood Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and raising 
awareness for Prevail, an organization  
that helps families in Hamilton County.  
 – Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton County families 
affected by domestic violence and 
sexual abuse, you can donate the 
following items: 

 •  Art supplies (for children to journal and 
express their emotions)

• Bottled water (8 oz. bottles, preferably) 
• Individually packaged snacks 
•  Gas cards (many women have no access 

to funds after fleeing their abuser)

Drop off items at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Fun to drive. Easy to cover.

FIVE H Overall Safety Rating 

Rear view Camera, Forward 

Collision Warning, Lane Departure 

Warning, Blind Spot Monitoring

Third row seating allowing 

room for 7 adults.

Three zone automatic climate 

control all three rows, driver / 

passenger heated and cooled seats.

Bucket or bench seats  

in the middle row with  

easy access to third row.

A10 Sports Week of Nov. 18, 2019

Ryleigh Poe, Hamilton Heights’ senior, 
has signed a letter of intent to swim for the 
Eastern Illinois University (EIU) Panthers 
in Charleston, Ill. this fall.  EIU is a Divi-
sion I athletic institution and a member of 
the Summit League. She is the daughter of 
Gail Poe.

Poe said it was her visit to the EIU 
campus that sealed the deal.  “EIU has a 
very high academic standard and the over-
all atmosphere that the team gave off when 
we met felt like a perfect fit,” recalled Poe, 
of her instant connection during this col-
lege visit not to mention EIU offers her 
the pre-med and Spanish classes she needs 
and the opportunity to swim at the colle-
giate level.

EIU is ranked the highest independent 
public regional university in Illinois, ac-
cording to new data released by U.S. News 
& World Report. The magazine’s annual 
2019 college rankings also list EIU as the 
third-highest independent public universi-
ty in the Midwest, which encompasses a 
12-state territory including Illinois, Indi-
ana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, 
South Dakota and Wisconsin. Rankings are 
based on schools’ academic reputations, 
student selectivity, graduation and retention 
rates, faculty resources and alumni giving.

Poe, who has been swimming since the 
age of 7, has been a member of the Hamil-
ton Heights varsity girls swim team since 
her freshman year. She has participated in 
several swim clubs to build her skill and 
help give her a more rounded perspec-
tive of the sport.  She has earned several 
All-Conference honors, winning the Most 
Improved Swimmer her freshman year.  
She credits her family and the many indi-
viduals who comprise her swim family for 

providing the support and encouragement 
to help her reach her goals inside and out-
side the classroom.

“Ryleigh has been and will continue to 
be a very important member of this team,” 
said Sue Beale, Hamilton Heights Girls 
Varsity Swim Coach. “Her contributions 
in the 100 Fly, 500 Free, Medley, 200 and 
400 Free relays helped the team win the 
Husky Invite three consecutive years and 

earn three conference championships. She 
is a hard worker at practice and leads by 
example. She has become and will continue 
to be a great leader for our girls’ team.  We 
are very proud of her and all that she has 
accomplished.” 

Kurt Ogden, Hamilton Heights Athlet-
ic Director, added, “Ryleigh is one of our 
athletes who has dedicated practically her 
whole life to the sport she loves.  It’s excit-

ing to see that through her hard work, she 
gets to continue swimming competitively 
for another four years.  We wish her well as 
she pursues both her athletic and academic 
goals at Eastern Illinois University.” 

Poe, who has set her sights on becom-
ing an ER physician, is a member of the 
National Honor Society and volunteers for 
school and community projects whenever 
possible.

Photo courtesy Hamilton Heights High School
Hamilton Heights senior Ryleigh Poe has signed a letter of intent to swim for the Eastern Illinois University (EIU) 
Panthers in Charleston, Ill. this fall.  Poe (seated) is pictured with (left to right) Wes Chaudion (brother-in-law), Nicole 
Chaudion (sister),Gail Poe (mother), and Gloria Svendsen (aunt).

Hamilton Heights' Ryleigh Poe to 
swim for Eastern Illinois University
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